,
"TO ALL TO WHOM THESE
PRESENTS SHALL COME"
I.]obll L SlIlIi,lt/II, Setrelary ofStole of /be
Stole ofMissallri, alld keeper oflbe Grem
Seallberoo/. bereby certify lhallbe mmexed
pages colilain a/ ull, lrue and romp/ele
copy ofArliC/es of IlIcorporaiiall alld Pro
Forma Decree issued thereon ;11 re
FOIl/bomle Ctillege,file AprIl 17, 1917.

CHARTERED!
On Apri l 17, 19 17, J ohn L.
Sullivan. Secretary of State of the
State of Missouri, granted the charter applied for by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet to found a college for the purpose of providing
higher education for women. " I!
John L. Sulli van, Secretary of the
State of Missouri, and keeper of the
great Seal thereof, hereby certify
that the annexed pages contai n a
full, true and complete copy of Articles o f Inco rp oration and Pro
Forma Decree issued thereon in re
Fontbonne College, file April 17,
19 17."
In their appeal to the local courts
ofSI. Louis for the grant of the charter, sixteen sisters were required to

assume proper aliases, that is, to
employ their legal rather than religious names. They expressed their
strong desire to establish a school
for women that in the future would
institute a president and board of
tru stees. Wi th this legal approval ,
Fontbonne formally becomes an
American law corporation, granting
permission to the Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet to bring into
being Fontbonne College.
The names of the sisters who appear in the articles of incorporation

Fontbonne Founded
are as follows: Sister Agnes Ryan,
(Alice Mary Rya n), S ister Mary
Agnes (Catherine Rossiter), Sister
Mary Aloysius (Te resa Andres),
Sister Mary Columbine (A nn a
Ryan), Si ster Mar y Conco rdi a
(Delia Horan), Sister Mary Palma
(Sarah Mc Grath) , Si ster M a ry
Baptista (Ellen Montgomery), Sister Mary Camilla (Mary Crowe),
Sister Mary Ath anas ia (Fran ces
Dunnebacke), Sister Mary Hildegarde (M ary Muettinger), Sister
Mary
Vibiana
(Guada lupe
Gallego), Sister Be rnard Josep h
( Bridget Dunn) . S is ter Agne s
Blanche (Ellen Martineau), Sister
Mary Lucida (Bridget Savage),
Sister Mary Pius (Anna Neenan),
and Sister Mary Evelyn (Margaret
O' Neill).

Gina Cuccio

FIRST CLASS DAYS
AT CARONDELET
In thi s first week of September
1923, Fontbon ne College opened
its doors to nine women. The enrollment will be instructed at the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
Provincial House located at 6400
Minnesota Aven ue by nine professors, six of whom are members of
the congregation of the Sisters of
St. Joseph. The college will abide
at this address until the completi on
of constructi on of the future permanent campus on the comer of
Pennsylvania and Wydown Boule-

yard s in Clay ton. T he wom e n ,
Cathe rin e G unn , J ~ l e Kirk , Ann
Masek. Elizabeth McGarry, Mary
Loui se Mee, Gertrude O·Daniel.

NEW CAMPUS
GROUNDBREAKING

Lucille Remmers. Natalie Rozier and

Ceremony at Pennsylvania
and WydownApril 14, 1924

Gladys Conroy will be instructed in
the fie lds o f Religion , Eng lish ,
Math and Logic, History, Physical
and Biological Science, Foreign
Language, Physical Education, and
Fine Art s in preparation for the
Bachel or Degree. Mother Mary
Ire ne O ' Hara wi ll se rve as academic dean.
The requirements of the Catholic Uni versity of America, Missouri
Uni versity, and the Nort h Central
Association of Colleges have been
arranged to be met by the ambiti ous
co ur se o f studi es prese nt ed by
the college.
The tuiti on for general class
work totals $ 100 fo r those who
do not wis h t o r es ide a t the
Motherhouse, where an additional
$400 covers board , roo m, heat,
light, water servi ce, draw ing class,
co mmercial art , library privileges
a nd gy mna sium in stru cti on for
those who wish to board . A complete bill of lectures and entertain me nts, use of th e infi rmary fo r
te mporary illness, a nd medici nes
obtained from such infirmary wi ll
a lso be a ll owed und e r the
addi l.i onal fee. The descriptive bill
al lows the patron to fully di scern
the cost fo r hi s daughle r for the
college year.

DanieLLe Lindhorst

The Goo

Cornerstone to follow
in July
It was a festive and momentous
occas ion th at took place today,
April 14, 1924, at PennsylvaniaAvenue and Wydown Boulevard, for
the Si sters of SI. Joseph and their
college for women. With the warm
sun shining upon the gathering, and
mild breezes flowing from th e
southeast the ground breaking cere mon y for the new campu s o f
Fontbonne CoUege began early thi s
morning. Sisters Columbine Ryan,
Mary Lucida Savage, Athanasia
Dunnebacke and other Sisters of
SI. Joseph, Reverend Patrick H.
Bradley, superinte ndent , faculty,
staff, and students of the college
looked on with pride as Mother
Mary Agnes Rossiter's shovel, bedecked wi th lavender satin ribbon,
bit easily into the damp ground .
Long awaited, this day has brought
hope to all that have anticipated the
institution's arri val in Clayton since
the purchase of this parcel of land,
left from the Louisiana Purc hase
Ex position in 1908.
Reverend Bradle y, who ha s

fami ly experience in constru cti on,
will supervise the erection of the
buildings. He has also served as
superintendent of constru ction for
SI. Louis's Cathedral Basilica.
While construction has not yet
begun , the Sisters ha ve alread y
begun appropriate plans to ex tend
gratitude to the college's benefactor, Mr. John D. Ryan, brother of
the beloved Mother Agnes Gonzaga
Ryan , Superior General of th e
Sisters of SI. Joseph. The adm ittistration building is to bear th e name
Ryan Hall. The edifice will incorporate a cornerstone marked with
the inscripti on: " Virtus Et Scientia,
Sisters of SI. Joseph Of Carondelet,
Established 1836, Fontbonne Cornerstone, Jul y 13, 1924, John J.
Glennon, Archbishop of St. Louis."
The cornerstone, to be blessed
by the Archbishop John J. Glennon,
will contain a document bearing the
names of Pope Pius XI, Pres ident
Calvin Coolidge, Go vern or Arthur
Hyde of Mi sso uri , a nd M ayo r
Henry Kiel of St. Loui s. In addition to thi s document , a small bell ,
blessed at th e Ho ly Ho u se of
LorellO, to protect the building
against fo ul weather, and a statue
of Our Lady o f Victory, cast in
metal and holding sacred relics of
the martyrs, will be placed inside
the granite stone.

ELizabeth BickeL

Fountain
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SPECIAL 75 th ANNIVERSARY HISTORICAL EDITION - READ ABOUT FONTBONNE OF YESTERYEAR

Campus
Established on
Corner of
Wydown and
Pennsylvania

PREFACE TO THIS IGOOD FOUNTAIN'
NOT JUST THE FACTS:

Flavor and Phrase
In
celebration
of
Fontbonne's 75'" Anniversary we offer this paper,
The Good Fountain. Arising
out of a class in Historical
Journalism , it flows with a
mix of fact and fiction . The
stories are based on contemporary accounts, but our reporters pretend to have been
there, present-day writers
aiming to suggest the style
of times past, written and
otherwise. However, while
we strive for accuracy in account and attitude, we have
not always resisted having
a little fun. There is no particular system to the coverage, so the re-constructions
range from the significant to
the trivial. The paper ends
in the 1950s, concentrating

Sisters of St. Joseph
Realize Dreams
Archbi s hop J o hn J oseph
Glennon, D .O ., officiated at the
dedication of the five buildings on
the campus of Fontbonne CoUege
on the morning of October fifteenth,
1926, the feast of SI. Teresa, the
patron of the college, and of the Sisters of SI. Joseph. The sisters set
the fifteenth for thi ' landmark in
the school's history in remembrance
of th e day in 1650 when the congregation was founded . Fifty clergymen and numerous friends were
among those in attendance to witness the fulfillment of the dream
of th e S isters of SI. Joseph of
Carondelet, the formal opening of
Fontbonne College's new campus.
Accompanied by Rt. Rev. Msgr.
F.G. Ho lweck and RI. Msgr. M.S.
Brennan and fifty priests, the Archbishop enj oyed a complete tour of
the grounds. After lining the campus walkways, through which the
procession passed, students from
the college and St. Joseph's Academy abandoned their ranks and followed the cortege to the steps of
Ryan Hall where God's blessing
was invoked by His Grace, whose
words of felicitation and counsel
wi ll be forever remembered. The
ceremony ended with the blessing
and chant of the Litany of Saints
succeeded by a Solemn High Mass
celebrated by Rev. P.H. Bradley,
pastor of the Blessed Sacrament
Church, who has superintended the
e recti on of the Fontbonne buildings. Acting as deacon was Rev. Jose ph C ru se, pas tor of Nat ivity
C hurc h, a nd as subdeacon, Rev.
Tho mas J. Loyd , pastor of SI.
Edward's Church. The masters of
ceremony were Rev. J.P. Spenser,
S .T.L. , pastor of SI. Roch's, Rev.
H. Reeves of the Blessed Sacrament C hurch , a nd Rev. H .R .
Sheldon, C. M., of the St. Louis Preparatory Seminary, also chaplain
of Fontbonne.
Music for the celebration was

provided by the sisters of the music departmen t and th e stud ent
choir. Following the Sicilian style
of approved church music, the mu sic perfo rmed included a ma ss
written by the late Prof. Aloysisus
Rhode, organist of SI. Anth ony 's
Chwch: "Olfertorium in Anniversario
Dedication is Ecclesiae," by L .
Ebner; and from the works of the
late Prof. John Singenberger of
Mil waukee, Wi s., a polyp honi c
hymn in four parts.
Kenrick Se mjn arian s assi sted
the St. Louis clergymen during the
celebration of the Sole mn High
Mass. Members of the Fathers '
Club of Fontbonne acted as ushers
for the occasion.
A luncheon for the clergy and
benefactors of the college foll owed,
at whi c h the a tt endan ce of Mr.
John D. Ryan of New York City and
his sister Mrs. Margaret Gaul of
Houghton, Mich., was marked. It is
for their sister, Rev. Mother Agnes
Gonzaga Ryan, under whose stewardship the new campus was built,
that the Admin istration bui lding is
narned Ryan Hall.
AJso in attendance were the provincial superiors of the fi ve provinces of Sisters of SI. Joseph of thi s
country wi th headqu arte rs in St.
Louis, Troy, N.Y., SI. Paul, Minn .,

Los Angeles, Cal., and Augusta, Ga.
The congregati on of St. Joseph
has its national headq uarters in S1.
Loui s, whi ch is the location of the
first institution founded by the order. In 1836 a group of Sisters left
Lyons, Fra nce for SI. Louis, after
an in vi tati on was issued by Bishop
Rosati of St. Louis 10 MO lher SI.
John Fon tbonn e, fo r whom the institution is named. C urrently some
3,000 sisters are affi liated with the
St. Loui s order who teach in fifteen
stales around the country- Ulinois,
Indiana , Mi c hig a n , Minn eso ta,
North Dakota, Soulh Dakota. New
York. Colorado, Californi a. Ari zo na, Okla homa. Georg ia, Alabama, and Missouri . The Sisters in
Missouri are scatt ered throughout
the state, teaching in Kansas Cit y,
Chillico the, Seda lia, S I. Jose ph ,
Hanni bal, and St. Genevieve. Those
concentrated in S1. Lo ui s leach at
Fontbonne, St. Joseph 's Academy,
Rosati-Kai n Hi gh School, Immaculate Co nce pt io n Schoo l for th e
Deaf, SI. Joseph 's Orphanage, and
aboutlhirt y local pa rochi al schools.
Co nstru c ti on of th e prese nt
ca mpus site at Pen nsylva ni a and
Wydow n Bo ul eva rd s began o n
Apri l fourteen th of 1924. Before the
Clayton campus came into existence, the fo undin g Sisters held

classes for bot h the college and
SI. Joseph Academy at their Mother
House in Carondelet. Though the
Mother House was an accommodating and comfortable location for
th e instituti ons at the tim e, the
building became inadequate for the
needs of the growing school. With
the promise of financial support. the
decision to build a new site was reached and land eventually purchased.
Although the buildi ngs signify
the phys ical completi on of th e long
awaited opening of the new location ofFont bonne College intended
for th e instruction of women, the
Archbishop reminded the fac ulty
and students of what lies ahead. "A
solemn responsibility rests upon the
young wo man of today, a sole mn
res ponsibi lit y up on the Cath olic
college girl, to stand for those tllings
that her people have stood for ; that
C hris t has taught , and that are
necessary for OUI preservation . God
grant that Fo ntb on ne wi ll be a
leader in Ihis forming of leaders
among wo men. I greet today those
who have made this group ofbuildings possible, and I tru st thai they
may see this spirit triumphant and
that all goi ng out from these halls
may be such women as wi ll bear
this message to the world."
Gina Cuccio

on the news of earlier times
at the college , which w e
believed more difficult to
access . We have made free
use of stories from Fontbonne newspapers and
yearbooks (from where we
also culled the ads), as w ell
as articles from the PostDispatch, Globe Democrat,
and Sta~ Perhaps even
more than documents we
relied on the help of people,
and a number of members
of the Fontbonne community were most generous to
us. Please find them acknowledged on page twelve. With
their assistance we got
right what we got right. The
errors are all our own , of
course.

Jason Sommer
FacuLty Ad visor

Ann The Apple Girl
Dear Jake,
It sure is rea l differe m
here these da ys. It 's not jest
us girls anymore, there's boys
too. And Ihey buy a whole
bunch of my ap ples . There
are so many people here Lhal
th ey had to make a parking
lot for a ll of their cars, and
there st.ill isn' t enough room
for all of 'em. They're using
rea l big type wr it ers that
makes a picture of what you
are writin g before it is on
paper, and the re are roo ms
fu ll of Ihem. The kid s say
they work real good and can
make lots of nea t things on
th e masheens. There's o ne
class that is go ing to make a
whole news paper abou t stuff
th at hapend here when I fi rst
start ed selling apples 10 Ihe
girl s, and they ' re llsing one
of th ose new typew ri ters to
prin t il. They are a ll trying
real hard to writ e like the
wri ters in tlle I 920s, 30s, 40s,
and 50s, and they lalk
COII 't . Oil
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At the dedication: New buildings described
In contrast to the Mother House,
which was portioned off to serve
the different functions, the new
campus is the site of five buildings-Administration, Science,
Fine Arts, Gymnasium, and Boiler
House. All of the buildings, with the
exception of the Boiler House, are
constructed of rough-hewn Missouri granite with Bedford stone
trimmings. The arcades connecting
the buildings evidence the quality
of workmanship, as do the Gothic
arched windows equipped with the
lUXury of austral devices to protect
students and faculty from drafts.
Because of the use of the finest
materials in construction, the campus is not only aoractive but sturdy
and resistant to flre.
Positioned in the center of
the campus is the four story
Administration building with its
107 steps leading to the "door of
opportunity." On the second floor
of the building is the chapel, which
is beautifully furnished in the
tradition of the order. Among the
icons on display are the newly
assembled marble a ltars and
statues from Pietrasanta Italy.
Mrs. Ellen Lavin of St. Louis
dedicated the main altar to her
late husband, Mr. John L. Lavin.
The altar of the Blessed Virgin was
given in memory of Mrs. Mary
Meagher Sheehan by her family,
and that of St. Joseph was given
to the college by Mrs. J.D. Kelley.
The fourteen paintings of the
Stations of the Crqss, depicting
Christ 's journey from Jerusalem
to Calvary, were brought in 1909
from the Cagliardi's studio in
Rome by Mother Mary Agnes, the
present Superior General of the
Si sters. After extreme consideration, the artist's family transferred
the paintings, which had been
kept in the Cagliardi family for
fort y yea rs, to the Sisters. The
Fontbonne chapel now boasts the
most remarkable collection of
Cagliardi ' s work in the United
States. Along with the chapel
on the second floor are offices.
Classrooms occupy the third floor,
bedrooms the fourth.
To the west stands the three
story Science building where all
the science classes are to be conducted. The first and second floors
consist of class rooms and laboratories devoted to chemistry, biology,
botany, and physics, which are furnished with the materials necessary
for teaching these subjects. Dorms
and bedrooms for the residential
students can be found on the third
floor.
Fine Arts is si milar to the
Science building in construction
except for the wing extending east-

f

IN MEMORIAM:
GERTRUDE O'DANIEL
On this most solemn day of May 28,
1924, Gertrude O'Daniel. of
Hannibal, MO, one of Fontbonne's
original pioneers, passed away.
She will remain in our hearts a
proud, collegiate woman.

Aerial view of the Mother House
in Carondelet

ward from its center. This addition
accommodates the 600 person
capacity auditorium featuring
modern lighting and acoustics.
Soundproof practice rooms occupy
the east end of the building, while
the top floors are devoted to bedrooms, 'dorms, and studios.
Located to the east of Administration "and to the soutb
of Fine Arts is tbe Gymnasium,
not visible from Wydown. This
structure and its contents will be
valued by the students as a source
of entertainment outside of learning. The Gymnasium is comprised
of three sections. The gymnasium
proper and swimming pool run
alongside one another but are
separated by a brick wall. In keeping with modern advancements,
the swimming pool with its tiled
numerical gauge, allows the swimmer to accurately measure her
distance. The last section, located
perpendicular to the first two, is
devoted to showers, booths, and
sports directors' rooms.

Clergy Present at
Dedication Ceremony
The guest li st for the
Dedication of the new campus

included the following clergymen: Rev. D .T. Stokes, of St.
Jarlatb's, Chicago, and Rev. Wm.
P. Quinslick. of the Home for the
Friendless, staffed by the Sisters
of S1. Joseph in Chicago; Rev.

David O'Dywer, Denver, Colo.;

Rev. T.A. Walsh, Wichita, Kas;
Rev. To]. Walsh, Catawiisa. Mo.;
Rev. PJ. Ward, Pacific, Mo.; Rev.
FJ. Schlattman and Rev. Thos.
Dalton. Mattese, Mo.; from St.
Louis, Very Rev. c.L. Souvay,

C.M., Revs. Fortunatas Hausser,
O .F. M ., Constantine Bach ,

O.EM., A.M. Schwitalla, SJ.,
CJ. Hoffman, SJ., Alfred Rabe,
S.M. , Tho, . Palmer, C.SS.R.,
E.K. Cantwell, C.SS.R.,
O ' Rourke, E.T. Finan , T .D .

Kennedy, l.P. Murra y, P.l.
Ritchie, Chas. Einig, PJ. Dooley,
PJ. O'Connor, N.W. Brinkmann,
l.S . Kane, PJ . Doyle, G.P.
Keating , W.J. Woltering, T.1.
Donovan, H.1 . Lambert , H .A.

Oben and Mr. Edward Canigan,
SJ.

Grotto to hOllor Genntde 0 'Dalliel

This spring, Miss O' Daniel was
stricken with an illness , which
brought great worry to her classmates. Her spirit of higb aspiration and nobility of character has
left a deep impression on us.
We have lost an active and respected member of our community,
but there are plan s to build a
memorial to keep her name alive.
With it, we hope to recall the
sweet spirit of womanly piety
that remain s so prominently a
memory of Gertrude O'Daniel.
The plan is underway for
the memorial in Gertrude's honor.
The monument will rise from a
thirty-foot base, reaching a pinnacle
of twenty-five feet. The stone used
will be granite, which composes
our campus buildings. The background of this outdoor oratory will
consist of native Missouri sponge
rock, with an eight foot statue of
Our Lady of Lourdes embedded
within. Below the Blessed Mother
will be an altar on which to celebrate Mass and the feast days of
Our Lady.
Tiny light s will be woven
into the composition of this grotto
as well. Some will be generously
distributed throughout, while others will adorn the area around the
head of Mary in a halo. The grotto
was designed by Mr. George
Herchert, a St. Louis member of
the Artists' Guild, as arranged by
Rev. P. H. Bradley.
The Seniors will be planting
two trees this year ex tending
South from the grotto, in a heartfelt attempt to promote a tradition
that will carryon forever at the
college. It will be a reminder of the
spirit of Fontbonne and a memoriam for one of our pioneers.

Fontbonne Becomes
Corporate College of
Saint Louis University
On September 18, 1925,
Fontbonne achieved a truly
prominent partnership, becoming a
corporate college of Saint Louis
University, the renowned boys '
. university in St. Louis. The link
confers many advantages upon
Fontbonne.
Fontbonne now joins the
Association of Catholic Colleges,
which are corporate colleges of
St. Louis University. These corporate units include: Maryhurst
College, Kirkwood; Notre Dame
Junior College, Ripa Avenue,
South St. Louis; Webster College,
Webster Groves; St. Mary's
Junior College, Of the Sisters of
the Precious Blood, O ' Fallon,
Mo.; "Maryville" College of the
Sacred Heart, and Fontbonne.
Important credentials will be
furnished through the partnership.
Saint Louis University will enable
our college (0 receive accreditation.
A professor of medicine at the
university serves on the external
Board of Accreditation, The North
Central Association of Colleges.
This insures the proper recognition
of Fontbonne's Bachelor's Degree,
and that our high educationa l
standards shall endure.
In addition, as a corporate college both students and faculty will
have use of Saint Louis University'S
libraries, a great asset for a small
college in its first year.
In certain cases, students
enrolled in the two institutions
will be able to attend classes at
both, depending on the students'
areas of study and interests .
Another benefit of this partnership
includes joint social activities, such
as dances and sporting events.

Ann the Apple Girl con't.
about stile a lot. They say the
way people used to write is
different than today, but it
seems the same to me. Everybody still uses pens and papers,
but maybe those changed too.
They look like it is hard for
them to write different than
how they were learned, but
they do their best. They want
to do a good job for the people
who used to go here and buy
my apples, but they want
them to know that they are not
trying to copy old writers as
models, but those old writers
weren't too purty. They really
want their newspaper to come
out before Easter. Me too so I
can spend it with you again. I
hope everybody likes this
strange newspaper, the people
on it work good. This has been
a very long letter, Jake, but my
apple line is gerting long too
so I must go.
Good-bye Jake,
Ann
P.S. Don' t worry, these
boys here aren't as good to me
as you are. I don't like them
as much as you.
Dan Stiffler

Concerning Ann,
The Apple Girl
Ann, the apple girl, has
been delivering here since
March 1927, according to the
Font, an early version of the
school newspaper. She gives
her impressions of coll'ege life
to her beau, Jake, the butterand-egg purveyor from
Belleville. Dan Stiffler has
allowed her voice to come
through again to help introduce
this special project. For further
information see also "Preface"
on page two, column five and
our "Dedications" on the bottom of page twelve.

Rachel E. McMullen

Archbishop Glelllloll blesses the cornerstone with holy water, before the
crowd ofclergy, sisters, Knights of Columbus, students, alld well-wishers.

Jaime Elgin

1927 COMMENCEMENT

a planting of saplings near tbe
grono and ivy on Ryan Hall. The
new life on which the graduates
The College's firsl graduates
embarked
was greatly symbolized
celebrate the completion
here in a tradition to be carried on
of their studies
by generations of Fontbonne graduates.
The afternoon of June 18 was
In another tradition devised by
ali ve with the chorus of a new dawn thi s first graduating cla ss, a
of women. Jovial voices could be silver band on which all their
heard throu ghout the campus, and names had been inscribed was
those of the first graduates could be placed around the handle of the
distinguished amongst them all. college's groundbreaking shovel.
One could only speculate what they They stated that they had" ... thus
must have been thinking, while the generously inaugurated the custei ght ex uberant women stood oms which are to be followed at
ag low with the hope of tbe future, Fontbonne till the end of time."
and they now tru ly stand as a breed Perhaps the most memorable event
of the day was the sophomore
of pioneers for their time.
The week-long celebration be- luncheon. As sister classes, the
gan on Sunday with the inspira- sophomore class and the graduattional baccalaureate sermon given ing senior class chose to seal this
by the Reverend James T. Coffey. bond at the Congress Hotel, dining
The gi rl s promenaded in their together for the last time. This fine
academic hoods lined in purple occasion caused several girls to
and gold. Monday was the long- shed a tear in memory of the years
awaited class play, a fine rendition they had spent at the college.
Wednesday, a perfectly delightof Shakespeare's "A Midsummer
Night's Dream ." The girls, who ful day, was the day of commencehad labored over the college's first ment, whicb took place on the stage
class play, could feel confident at in the auditorium. The address was
the response of the audience that delivered by ReverendAlphonse A.
they had put on a successful per- Schwitalla, Regent of the School of
formance. This class also had the Medicine at St. Louis University.
honor of hosting the college's first He stated that these women were
being "sent out as the first of the
formal dance.
Tuesday was our very first Font apostles at Fontbonne." He gave a
Day, consisting of a cornucopia of most elaborate speech on the "value
activities around the fountain in the of an A.B." even in the domestic
Wydown Boulevard quadrangle. arts, such as homemaIfutg. The most
First there was a Mass, followed by Reverend John Joseph Glennon
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First graduates. Row J: Jule Kirk, Elizabeth McGarry, Florentine Rutkowski, Lucille Remmers.
Row 2: Alice Beffa, AdelYII Cavagllara, Genevieve McElroy, Mary Louise Mee.

graced the campus with his presence, as he executed the Conferring
of Degrees. He declared that "the
world moves so fast" that it seems
a question whether or not one is
required "to be a linle more than
just good." Reverend George A.
Deglman presented the Candidates
for Degree. They were reminded
of the college seal, which read
Virtu s et Scientia-virtue and
knowledge, and that they were to
represent in a worthwhile way
their sex, their homes, and their

school. These young women were
to go out into the world and be
pioneers for a new era. Reverend
Schwatilla summed up the
college's proper ideals as inculcated
by the Sisters of St. Joseph: "The
ideals of labor and of prayer, and
the ideals of the sanctuary
of the home."
Thus, on Thursday, the college
celebrated its first Alumnae Day.
Although thi s day shone in
happiness, a shadow of sadness
fell nearby. The new alumnae be-

stowed their gift, which was a
grotto in honor of Our Lady of
Lourdes, as a memento for tbe
school, and as a memorial to the
late Gertrude 0' Daniel, who had
begun the journey with them, but
died of an illness before her time.
From this day, these pioneers embark on their journey, ready to
bring honor to themselves and
those in their care, and to remember those who have and will pass
in their lifetimes.

Jaime Elgin
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NEWS
QUEEN MARIE GRACES
FONTBONNE
HER STATELY HEIGHT PROVIDES A SURPRISE HERE
"You have a beautiful college, and you all look very nice"

The most special preparations
were undertaken as our campus
anticipated a visit from the muchadmired Queen Marie of Rumania,
who would be gracing the St. Louis
area as part of her 1926 United
States tour. Students busied themsel ves with the washing and ironin g of caps and gowns, along with
assembling garb in the colors of the
Rumanian flag to be worn at her arri vaL Every window pane in every
building was washed delicately,
until g listening, and the doors of
Ryan Hall were polished with the
utmost care and attention.
The young women of
Fontbonne were elated to have
such an es teemed guest make an
appearance at the ir college on the
fair but cool afternoon of Friday,
· Nov. 12. Crowds eagerly formed
, outside on the steps of Ryan Hall,
: with every person longing to catch
: a glimpse of thi s fanlous beauty.
In the late hour s of the
: aftern oon, a fter having visited the
: campus at Washington University,
: Q ueen Marie and her royal entoll: rage parade d through the quad: rangle in an open car. They briefly
: ha lted in front of "The Door of
: Opportunity," certainly because the
: queen was on a very tight and
: acti ve schedule. Riding in the spe: cial cara van were Queen Marie,
: occupying the back seat, with St.
' Loui s's own Mayor Vincent J.
: Miller sealed grandly to her left.
,: She was dri ven by her own chauf~ feur, who was dressed in the simple
, unifonn of a private in the Ruma: nian army. A closed car preceded
: the Queen in the eventuality that
, the wind migbt become too biting
: for her. Even so, it remained empty
~.during her tour of the city, as she
: was~ able to stand the chill. During
: the course of the afternoon, the
: Queen was heard to comment ,
: "Isn' t it a wonderful day ?"
,
As the car drew up to Ryan Hall,
: all onlookers welcomed the Queen
: with handclapping and cheers.
: Alice Beffa, president of the Senior
: class, prepared with a welcoming
: speech, presented Queen Marie
~ with a few ho spitable words . A
: huge bouquet of American Beauties
, was handed to Queen Marie by
Fl orenc e Noble, member of the
freshman c lass. Sbe accepted the
roses with a slight bow and smile,
· and after shaking Florence's band,
, spoke these word s: "You have a
beautiful college, and you all look
very nice." She inquired about the
college, commenting on the collegiate caps and gowns, and made
se veral in terrogations concerning
Fontbonne and its involvements,
befo re she was whi sked away,
bowing and smiling to all.
,
Noted for her appreciation of
: fine fa shi o n, the Queen wore a
: full-length moleskin coat, with a
: platinum fur collar. Atop her head
: rested a small beige-colored felt hat.
: She chose to wear brown hosiery,
: and alligator skin slippers covered
: her dainty feet. A rope of pearls
: adorned her neck, and tiny pearl
: earrings hung from her ears. She
: wore very little rouge, but seemed
: to be generous with the application
: of her lipstick.
Faculty, staff, and students were
: struck by the Queen's radiance and
•: beaut y, and were very pleased that
, she spe nt part of her full day cel, ebrating with them. The Queen ex, e mplified a perfect combination
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Queen Marie ill coronation gown.
of grace and dignity in her dre ss
as well as in her general manner.
Queen Marie, born in Easlwell
Park, Kent , England, on October
29, 1875 , is the eldest daughter of
Alfred, duke of Edin burgh, who is
the second son of Queen Victoria.
Marie Alexandrovna is her mother,
and from these relati ons there is
royal blood as well, with her grandparents being a Russian Czar and
queen . He r full name is Marie
Alexandra Vi c toria of Saxe Coburg, though she is often hailed
today as "the second Catherine
the Great. " As a child, she lived
on the Isle of Malta, where she fell
in love with George V, the present
king of England, who at the time
bore no significant title. With the
inability to know that thi s young
man would one day reign as king
of England, her mother interfered
in tbe relationship , and instead
negotialed a marriage between
her daughter and Ferdinand, son of
Leopold of Germany and adopted
son and heir of Carol I of Rumania.
Fontbonne was one of many
scheduled places for the Queen to
visit in the duration of her 24 hour
stay in St. Louis. The college was
an addition to her program, as requested by Mr. Alfred 1. Nob le,
vice-president of the Fathers' C lub
and member of the Chamber of
Commerce.
It was the Chamber of Commerce that was responsible for the
entertainment of the roya l party
upon their arrival . Queen Marie 's
12-car special train known as the
Ro y al Rumanian , pulled into
Union Station at preci sely nine
0 ' clock in the morning, and from
this point onward, the Queen's day
was full of activity. She paraded
through the downtown di strict for
an hour after a brief rest at the
Coronado Hote l. T he Queen's children, Princess lleana and Prince
Nicholas, were al so present, though
b oth royal s o c cupied separate
open vehicles, following c losely
behind their mother. After lunching at ber hotel, she returned to ber
open car for another parade and
series of stops, including St. Louis
University, Washington University,
and Shaw's Garden, where she delighted in the chrysanthemum show.
A formal dinner was given at Hotel
Chase, and the Queen recei ved the
large welconting comlnittee of the
Chamber of Commerce at that time
of the evening as well. After anending the Horse Show at the Coliseum,
Her Majesty returned 10 the
Coronado to retire for the night.
She and her company departed
the city early the following morning, with Springfield and Chicago
as thei:- next stops.

Allison M, Brock

Empress Zita
pleads for aid
to Austria and Hungary

FIRST-CLASS RELIC
OF "LITILE FLOWER"
BESTOWED UPON FACULTY
MSGR, ZVRD PRESENTS
CHRISTMAS GIFT
FULLY AUTHENTICATED
Fontbonne has been gifted with
a saintly relic this Christmas 1927,
a portion of the bones of St. Teresa
of Lisieux, known as the Little
Flower, were placed in a silver
receptacle and presented to the
faculty. The ftfst-class relic was
accompanied by full authentication signed by Carmelite Father
Rudericus of St. Francis of Paula.
The gift was obtai ned by Monsignor Leo Joseph Zryd, at the
convent of St. Mary of Victory in
Rome. He is presently attending
school in Rome at the American
College, but he comes from
Marquette, Michigan. Zryd chose
to present the relic to Fontbonne
and the Sisters of SI. Joseph in
recognition of the instruction he received from Sister Anna Mechtilda
as a schoolboy.
The relic will be venerated
in St. Joseph's Chapel, where devotion to " the Little Flower" is
frequently practiced, for she has
proved berself a generous and
constant benefactor of the college,
as well as of people allover the
world.
Teresa was an inspiration to
many during her short li fetime

Girls expressed
sympathy at plight

St. Teresa of Lisie"x.
of 24 years. She spent much time
wri tin g letters to mi ss ionary
brothers, sharing personal encounters of spirituality to strength en
their soul and all o w th e m to
grow. She also was a preacher of
equality of men and women and
for the banding togeth e r o f th e
Christian community.
After her death in 1897, two of
her manuscript s were published
and widely read . Man y peopl e
professed their prayers to her had
been answered and began visiting
her tomb. Teresa 's cause was presented by her Carmelite sisters in
Lisieux.
Teresa was canonized by Pope
Pius Xl on the 17- of May, 1925,
as patron of missions, two years
after be beatified her. She woul d
have been 52 years old.

Christy Callanan

CARDINAL EUGENIO PACELLI
ASCENDS THRONE OF PETER
On March 2, 1939 the campus
rejoiced at the announcement of
Cardinal Eugenio Pacelli's election
as Pope. His holiness will now be
called Pope Pius xn. Many remember his visit to Fontbonne
on October 3 1, 1936. At the time
his Holiness served as the Papal
Secretary of State, and Archbishop
John Joseph Glennon accompanied
him on this visit.
The Student Association organized a small meeting where students cou ld greet the esteemed
Cardinal. He was honored with
the presentation of a bouq uet of
American Beauty Roses by Dorotby Morse ' 37 , a nd Kathryn
Mercurio, '37 President of the Student Association, on behalf of the
entire student body. Cardinal Pacelli
departed the campu s with the
Archbishop to attend a luncheon
engagement at St. Mary's Hospital.
Eugenio Maria Gui se ppe
Giovanni Pacelli was born in
Rome on March 2, 1876. He grew
up in a pious home, and was educated in Roman schools. He received his preparation for the priest-

Pope PillS Xli, then Cardianl
Pacelli, on campus.
hood at the Gregorian Uni versit y.
Ordained in 1899, he becam e a
cardinal in 1929. He was named
Pope Pius Xl 's Secretary of Slate
in 1929 because of his eX lensive
knowledge of the law. While holding thi s office in the ten years before his recent election to the pontific ate, he made man y trip s to
North and South Ameri c a and
France as a papal diplomat.

Jaim e Elgin

Fontbonne
Mourns Passing
Of John D. Ryan,
Great Benefactor
John D. Ryan, dear friend and
benefactor to Fonlbonne, died
suddenly at his home in New
York on February II , 1933.
Ryan was the brother of Agnes
Gonzaga Ryan , CSJ , superior
general of the Si sters of SI.
Joseph from 1905 to 1916. She
was one of the individuals most
responsible for the founding of
the college.
At the time of his death, Ryan
was the president of the Anaconda Copper Mining company.
After he negotiated a merger
with Amalgamated Copper
Company in 1910, Anaconda
developed into the world's leading producer of copper products
with assets of more than $700
million.
During World War I, President Woodrow Wilson ap pointed Ryan to director of
aircraft production. He was given

the ta sk of getting airpl anes 10
the Wes tern Front in Europe.
It has been said that by the end
of the war, Ryan had airplane
production so well organi zed
that over 20,000 planes a year
c ould ha ve been produ ced if
necessary.
Over the years, he donat ed
generous amounts of money to
Fontbonne. In appreciation o f
hi s gift s , the admini s trati o n
building Ryan Hall bears his
name, and the Sisters stati oned
here offered one Mass a month
in his name as a sign of grati tude.
Even after the death of his
sister in 1917, Ryan co nstantly
expressed interest in the development of tbe school. He was
present at th e de di c ati o n of
the campus in 1926 and visited
the grounds as often as he could.
Student s were fanli.liar with his
friendl y face and smil e.
In remembrance of Ryan, a
spec ial service is being planned
to celebrate his death. There is
al so talk of dedi c ating thi s
year's yearbook to his memory.
May he rest in peace.

Karen Meis

On December 5 , 1946 the
college was honored with the arrival of Empress Zita of Austria
and Hungary, who came in a valiant effort to plead for aid for her
two war-ravaged countries. Her
speech was quite moving, but many
of the students and faculty saw her
plight much more clearl y upo n
speaking with her as she received
them in the parlor. The fact tbat sbe
was here may be a matter of di vine
providence, since she had not
planned to come to America. However, on her way horne from touring in Canada, countrymen of hers
advi sed her to plead for aid in
America, where they expected she
would be extremel y well received.
The Empress addre ssed the
audience in the parlor with a poised,
yet down-to-earth demeanor. She
was friendly to her eager li steners
and her tone was conversational.
One of the first things sbe related
was her regret tbat ber daughte r
was unable to join her in her visit
to the campus as she had a previous engagement. Her work had left
her with little time to spend with
her own family. "My eight children
are in this country and we are hoping to get together for Christmas,"
she commented.
The conversation often turned to
her children. She informed us that
none are married. "They say they
haven ' t had time to pick out their
mate s, but will get around to it
someday," she said wistfully,
For the next hour or so, those
attending were given an OppOJ1Unity to ask Empress Zit a ab out
her home country, her famil y, her
cause, or anything else she was
willing discus s, One brave soul
asked the ftfst que stion , " Are Austrian or Hungarian girls different
than American girls?"
Her Majesty's answer was both
thorough and sad. "Before the war,
no. But war age s people qui ckl y.
They cannot be carefree living under the existing conditions. There
is a dec ided differen ce be tween
the girls abroad and you girls. They
are not as joyous, fresh. and lively
as you are: '
A silence fe ll over the crowd
for a brief moment, while the audience dige sted this de spondent
reply. Suddenly her cause was very
real and clear. The Empress had
bridged the gap between th e two
regi ons. There were girls, just like
the ones here, suffering in her countries. It could be an y one of us.
She entertained thi s subj ect for
a whjie, ex pressing pre-war nostal gi a. as we ll as the deep sy mpathy
she fe lt for the people of her land .
She then pleaded for help from the
college communit y. "The people
need food and clothing, but most
of all , your prayers."
Empress Zita of Au stri a and
Hungary will be remembered as
one of the most influential speakers at the college. Her heartfelt
sympathy for th e common peopl e
of the Austrian and Hun gari an nations was extraordinary, and made
her a tme model for Christian faith .
We can help the Empress' cau se
by adopting fanliti es in her homeland. A student or student group
may write to Etienne de Hedrey.
104 East 68th St. , New York 2 1,
New York to secure the name of a
fami ly or re li gio us co mmunit y.
Sending the name and $ 10.00 to the
Co-operative for Ameri can Remittances to Europe (CARE), 50 Broad
St. , New York 4, N.Y. will insure
that a food parce l wiU reac~ m .
Some at Fontbonne have>.u eady
adopted ten famili es. We can all
remember to keep the unfortunate
of Europe in our prayers.

Jaime Elgin
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A 'FRESHIE'
LOOKS AT
ORIENTATION
Reflecting back on the events of
these past weeks of Orientation this
September, a freshie is reminded of
the great merriment and humiliation
experienced by herself and her fel-

low classmates. Gone were the
feelings of superiority fres hmen
became accustomed to in their senior year of hi gh school. Instead,
women of the upper classes at the
college were only too talented in
reminding the freshman girls of
their position in the delicate framework of the campus's social hierar-

chy, as numerous srudent organizations of the college ex tend ed invitations to the new students to variOll S welcoming events.
On Friday, the twenty-fIrst, an
informal tea was given in the den ,
in honor of th e fre shm an class,
hosted by the Font staff and th e

j unior clas s. Yellow tea roses
adorned the tables and were given
to the freshmen as mementos. The

purpose of the tea was to acquaint
us with the campus newspaper, as
well as assign each girl a "big

sister" from the junior class, to
guide her throughout our days at
the college.
A Welcome Party hosted by the
Student Association was gi ven in
the gy mnasium on Monday, the
twenty-fourth. An icebreaker in
the form of a wiener roast took
place, and the seniors gave experienced directions to all who were
in pursuit of the perfectly roasted
wiener and mar shmallow. Thi s
event prov ided us with an opportunity to demon strate our dazzling
vocal talents, as we sang our own
rendition of "Smoke Gets in Your
Eyes," much to the pleasure of the
Sisters also in attendance.
The Sodality was our host on
Wednesday, and although muc h
di sappointment was expressed over
the cancellation of the trip to the
White House, Home of Retreats,
by the Jesuit Fathers, due to inclement weat he r, a party in th e den
was held instead , and provided
mu ch gaiety. Singing and dancing
occurred, and the most popular attendee seemed to be th e
"Cinderella o f the Kitchen," th e

Jhir&?
Just,

Bottle

The History of

Sodalists
When one is strolling through
the meadow or gazing through the
granite archways, it is not unusual
to see faithful Fanny or reverent
Rita e ng aged in s il e nt praye r,
rosary beads clutched tightly. During Christmas, they arrange baskets
for tho se less fortunate and in May
they celebrate th e Virgin Mary.
Who are th ese ex tra o rdinar y
women? Why, they are the members of the Sodality, of course.
The Sodality is one of the most
active cl ubs on campus, boasting at
times up wards of 50 members.
Tbese diligent ladies seek to enrich
their li ves not onl y academically,
but spiritually as well.
Freshmen who wish to join the
Sodality make a comrrtitment at the
beginning of their fIrst academic
year here at Fontbonne. In December a coronation ceremony i s held

which serves as the induction for
all new members. These members
become active sodalists and are
then allowed to hold such positions
as guards of honor during the exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.
Devoti o n to Our Lady rank s
high among the spiritual loyalties
of each sodalitist. They manifest
thi s devo ti on througb sodality
ac tiviti es. Eac h active member
pledges to publicl y recite the rosary
each day. They atte nd a monthl y
communion day which is observed
on the fIrst Friday, engage in Lenten
devotions in the chape l to recall
the sufferings of Christ, and participate in numerous other prayer ser-

vices and blessings. May is an especiall y import ant month in the
life of a sodali st. Thi s month is
liturgicall y dedicated to the Virgin
Mary. The sodali sts c ulminat e
their acti vities with the annual May
Day celebration. Through the years,
the sodalists have commemorated
thi s d ay wi th pra ye r se rv ices ,
masses, and b lessings. They also
bestow the honor of May Queen
upon one lucky lady. This special
person receives th e pres ti gio us
privilege of placing th e rin g of
fl owers upon the statue of Mary's
head during the ceremonies. The
Sodality, with the help of several
ge ne rou s donors, presented the
school with a statue of Mary and
held a blessing cere mony in the

quadrangl e where the statu e was
placed . Other acti vities surrounding this special day include a May
pole dance where me mbers, donning white dresses, parade around
a tall pole while they hold streamers connected to the apex of the
pole.
.
Sod a li sts no t on ly co mmit
themselves to lead spiritual lives,
but tbey participate in communit y
enri chment endeavors as welL The
year of 1931 brought the opportunit y for the fai thful sodali st to
carry out the Sisters of St. Joseph
creed to be the good neighbor. The
Sodality asse mbl ed baske ts for
those who were unemployed to ai d
them in their plight. These baske ts
were delivered during tbe Christmas seaso n so th a t all citi zens
could celebrate the glorious birth
of Our Lord without the pressures
of th e modern wor ld di strac ting
them. This original generosity blossomed into an annual tradition of
the fe llowship.
Several social events are e ngaged upon by the Sodality members. One of these events is an annual
Steak Fry with the St. Louis College Sodality Uni on. On Fridays the
women sponsor occasional fi sh
fries to aid in fasting.
Conferences and lectures bring
an add ed flavor to th e life of a
sodali st. The s isterhood pl ayed
the ro le of the host to the Seventh
Annu al Student Spiritual Convention in March of 1938. They are
also very act ive in the Nati onal
Catechetical Congress every October.
As th e most important spiritual
organi zation in the school, the Sodality has a special obligati on to
remain abreast of the doctrines of
the Catholic Church. As a part of
thi s co mmitme nt to cha nge. th e
Sodality fo rmed the Spiritual Counci l in respo nse to Father Daniel
Lord's call for a new Sodality un der his keynote for practical Catholicity in 1927.
The Co unci l matured to include
all charitable and spiritual organizations on campus. With the aid of
add itional organizations such as
the Ca th olic Stud ent s' Missio n
Crusade and the Legion of Mary,
Fontbollne Coll ege co ntinu es to
flouri sh and create the ideal home
for devotio n of a Cath o lic g irL
These girls proudly shoulder their
crosses and bear their torches fo r
the world to see, all in the love of God.

Danielle Lindhorst

college's broom.
The senior class hosted a scavenger hunt on Thursday, September
twenty-seventh. This affair granted
laughter for all, as it was revealed
just how far the freshies would
go to make an impression. One
such freshie didn ' t hesitate for a
moment during her swim to the center of Forest Park lake to acquire
a pink water-lil y for the "mission ."
On Friday, the twenty-eighth,
the Day of Days arrived, at the
Sophomore Initiation. The sophomores took care th at we fres hmen
should look our best, and garbed
us in ni ghtgowns and ca ps, th e
kind most of us recog ni ze from
photograph s of our grandmothers.
The re was mu c h s in g in g a nd
dancing, as we freshmen m ade
pe rfect fool s of o urselves, assembl ed as such, before the entire
student body. Upper classes were
ab le to call out on a whim, any
task they wanted us to accomplish
before this large crowd. Then of
course, I must not forget - though
I do wish to - the Bermuda onion
race. Ten Bermuda onions were
placed on the gymnasium floor, and
ten " lucky" girl s were chosen to
push them the length of the gym-

nasium. The loser was assigned the
task of eating her onion - I can still
taste its pungent flavor now! Oh
what a sharp acrid sensation I
received from my Bermuda! I fear
my cheeks are still flaming.
Refreshments, laughter, and
hearty apologies were served up
afterwards, which helped to soothe
any of our ruffled spirits. The affectionate sophomores also took
care to give the fre shies some
helpful advice for getting through
freshman year, in the form of rules
and regulations , that when not
obeyed, called for the guilty freshman to be summoned before the
Student CounciL One of the juniors
was overheard telling a particular
freshman that w hen s peaking
to other girls in college it is a lot
safer to say, "Are you a senior'!' rather
than "Oh, are you a freshman, too?"
With the following Friday,
ca me Co ll ege Day at last. A
Communion Mass was held for the
entire student body in the Chapel
in the mo rnin g. The aftern oo n
brought a splendid parade; the girls,
attired in cap and gown , were fittin g ho sts, and th e cars w e re
decorated in majestic purple and
go ld . Escorted by a motorcycle

squadron, we made our procession
to the Mother House at Carondelet,
where we were presented to the
Reverend Mother, and refreshments
were served. We processed back to
the college in parade fashion, and
the excitement of the event permeated the air as passersby looked at
us in admiration
Full of excitement, laughter and
even humility, these past weeks
wi ll sure ly be preserved in each
freshie's memory of her college
days. I am grateful to the upper
class men for providing me with
these early experiences of college
life. I can hardl y wait for next
year's group of freshies to enter this
college community, so that I may
return the favor!
Affectionatel y,
" A Freshi e"

TEN EARN BRAILLE
TRANSCRIPTION CERTS

in arranging the course, " At the first
m eetin g the students were acquainted with the course and were
shown th e typewriters. The keyboard has six keys and a space bar.
S ix dots, arranged in a domin o
fas hion, form the Braille cell. From
this is formulated the Braille alphabet, numeral, capital and apostrophe signs. Impressions peculiar to
each lener are made on a special
kind of paper."
Following the introduction of
the Braille course, students participated in an exposition for the blind,
invited guest speakers on the sub j ec t, and designed ac ti vities to
practice Braille writing.
Accompanied by Sr. Eleanor
a nd Mi ss Ru enzi, three students
operated the Transcribers' Booth in
the Municipal Auditorium for the
Fourth St. Louis Educational Week
for the Blind on Apri l 30, 1935 a
day declared "Ca th o li c Da y."
Ru e n zi di spl ayed her " talking
book," whi ch provided explanati ons of processes the blind use for
play ing bridge, pinochl e, and anagrams. The students coordinated acti vities to promote the intellectual
and recreational necessities of the
blind. These activities direct education through lectures, debates,
book reviews, card games , and
physical culture.
R.H. Endicott, LL.B ., director of
the department for the blind at the

SI. Loui s Public Library,
presented his lecture, "Concepts of
the Blind," to students of Braille.
Mr. Endicott, a visually impaired
man, di scouraged the paradigm of
the blind bei ng handicapped in a
manner th at prohibits them from
a life of bappiness and productivity. Mr. Endicott spoke'extensively
on the Braille system, including
the history of the specialized written language, and its creator, Louis
Braille, who in 1829, unveiled this
most compelling invention. Mr.
Endicott di splayed a vo lume of
the Bible transcribed into Braille.
He gave the college a checker board
for th e blind , and a sl ate and
stylus, which are used by the blind
for writing.
Acquiring suffici ent skill and
knowledge to tran sc ribe boo ks
into Braille for placement in the
St. Louis Public Library was one
o f the Braille students' goals that
has been attained.
Among the books which have
been transcribed are Cather's My
Mortal Enemy, Newman's Second
Spring, Kane 's For Greater
Things, McNabb's S1. John Fisher,
Hilto n 's Goodbye, Mr. Chips,
LeB uffe's My Changeless Friend,
Father Lord 's pamphlets, Pore of
Heart, Assumption, Mother of
God, Seven Last Words, and
Donovan 's Black Soil.

This November 1937, seven student s and three alumnae successfully completed a course in Braille
transcription enabling them to be
certifIed writers in Braille. C lare
Harder, Dorothy Coleman, Charlotte
Berkel , E il een Burden, Doro th y
James, Marie Sack, and Mary Margaret Shakel fo rd , studen ts, and
Sister Eleanor, CSJ., Sister Mary
Bernard , CS J ., and Mrs. Joseph
Schneider, alumnae, proudl y received certificates for proficiency
in Braill e fro m th e American
National Red Cross. Their certification marks the culmination of a
three-year effort at the college.
Beg inning in Nove mb e r of
1934, Fontbonne adopted a.course
instructin g Braille transcription to
accommodate the curiou s minds
of several students. The class instructor, Miss Adaline A. Ru enzi,
member of the Missouri Commission for the Blind, was selected by
th e M issouri Re li ef and Reco nstruction Commission, the organization sponsoring thi s course. Beny
Hoffm an, seni or, Melba Durbin,
Clare Harder, juniors, and Virginia
Seifert, sophomore, enrolled in thi s
inaugural Braille class. According
to Sister M . Eleanor, a history instru ctor at the college who helped
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AN ALUMNA RECALLS GRADUATION '36
On June 3, amid sprays of spirea
laden with white blossoms splashed
wi th a s li g ht tinge o f ye ll ow,
Packards, Duesenbergs, and Cords
circled the campus. Tbe occupants
emerged, dressed in 'th e latest of
fa shi on. Gentlemen in seersucker
and white linen suits handed ladies
in silk and satin out of their automobiles. White lace gloves held
parasols or clutched hand-embroidered ha nki es or dainty beaded
pearl ha ndb ags. Stra w boa ters
ci rc led w ith grosg rain ribbon s
tipped to bonnets with sil k streamers. The crowd of graduates and our
families swe lled as the ten o'clock
hour approached. We were about to
participate in the tenth annual commencement .
The spring air carried a bouquet
of honeysuckle, lilac, and lavender
as I and the other twenty-seven girls
arrived early to await the onset of
the program. We drifted about the
campus in airy chiffo n and dottedswiss dresses that were soon to be
hidden by the customary black academi c regalia. Our eyes shone with
the optimism that lay in our hearts.
We had enj oyed the Baccalaureate
Sun day, three days before, and the
prepara tory cerem oni es. Campus
exercises had begun at 7: 15 o'clock
in th e evening a nd included the
singing of the college song, the adj oining of the tenth link of the college chain, and the annual planting
of the ivy. The president of the Stu dent Associ ati on for 1935 transferred th e college banner to the

newly-elected president Honor students recei ved Kappa Gamma Pi
keys. We stood proudly for the solenm benedi ction in our new hoods.
We had even been stirred by Reverend Thomas J. Lloyd's baccalaureate sermon.
O ur fa thers and mothers, three
days later, still referred to it, ntilling around the campus as the time
approached. Reverend Lloyd, rector ofSt Edward 's pari sh, bad spoken of communists as "enemies of
God and man." He had admoni shed
tho se in atte ndan ce to pra y for
"t hese enemies of God who are
making every effort by lying propaganda to rob all persons of their
belief in God." On the heels of that
serm on, di sco urse also centered
around the cruelties of the Ru ssian
dictator, Stalin, and his terrible persecuti ons. The co nversation also
included the co ntinuing Depression, and Hitler's intolerable menace to world peace.
Soon, amid so me chatter, the
promenade of 1936 graduates busied themselves with the gradu ation
march. With th e Most Revere nd
John J. Glennon, S.TD ., presiding,
tbe graduates were to be presented
by Reverend Thomas M . Knapp,
SJ .A. M., regent of the corporate
colleges of St. Loui s University.
The degrees were to be conferred
upon us soon, and Reverend Russell
J. Kirchenheuter, CM.A.M ., of St
Louis Preparatory Seminary, would
deliver the oration after which pontifi cal benediction would ensue.

As the procession moved forward, recollections of our fo.ur-year
tenure at Fontbonne occupied OUI
thoughts. Members of the Sodality
h ad co ll ec ted a nd distributed
Christmas baskets. After a drought
in tbe Midwes t, students acted as
ushers for a Red Cross benefIt A
benefIt luncheon had been given
for the Arc hbishop 's Emergency
Charity Fund. We young ladies bad
become well-versed in the rhetoric
of the day which included words
like public relief, soup kitchens, and
bread lines.

"

Sue Ebenreck
Llndt:lI 2688-Phoncs-Llndell 2689

" " . "!;.
Unusual Care Given Ladies'
Garments

KURZ-WOLF
The Better Kind
SHOES AND HOSIERY:,
3901 Lafayette Ave.
Ph one, GRand 6240

Park Car to J?oor

GLASER DRUG CO,;
VOUR NABORHOOD
DRUG
STORE
CLAYTON RD. AT BtG BEND B~VD.

GArfield 1402

;

ST. LOUIS COSTUME ¢O.

Theatrical Co.tumers and
Wig Maken
'
507 N_ Broadway, St, Low., ro'0'
Frank J. Herbers
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Red Cross Entertains Air Force Soldiers,
Sets Up Blood Mobile for Second Round

WAR EFFORT FOR '43
PASSES IN REVIEW
When it comes to pulling up
bootstraps and lending a helping
hand, the Fontbonne girls of 1943
are always first in line . Patrio ti sm
has been felt in all aspects of campus activities this year. Every organization from the Legion of Mary
to th e Press C lub has kept the
home fires burning wi th hopes of
l v ictory.
The students educa ted them selves through speeches and presentati ons g iven on campus. A paper titled "Bacteriology in War" by
Audrey Murph y was given at a
meeting of Phi Beta C hi. and the
members of Social Peace prepared
for the war 's close by atlending a
lecture titled " Pos t-War Reconstruction" by Mr. Cauley Smith,
represen ting the British Consul ate
in St. Louis.
Members of the French C lub
'explored another aspect of wartime
education. When Nonh Afri ca was
invaded, their focus switched to the
French possessions of that region.
They studied Morocco and Algiers,
, and wait anxiously for the day when
the tricolor will once again wave
over the domes and spires of Paris.
The Student Coun cil realized
that their part ill the war effort is a
vi tal one and sold wa r stamps .
Sales soared this year. TIle Foo tlights Club also aided Uncle Sam
by promoting the sale of War Bonds
and Stamps. They chose Patriotism
as the keynote for their year, and
devised clever posters to herald tile
Key Drive th e c lub sponsored .
Fifty pounds of metal, representing
2,573 keys, added the club's weight
in silver to the nation 's scrap pile.

Soldiers at Jefferson Barracks were not forgotte n by
the girls of the Home Economics C lub. They were
greeted by table favors and
menu cards hand made every holiday by the diligent
members. The U.S.O. was
the recipient of gifts of time
and service from the mem bers of the Alumnae Association.
These ladies also di splayed a patriot ic spirit when volunteering for
man y fields of Red Cross duty.
Lieute nant Cecelia Reichert. and
officer ca ndidates Ka y Flynt ,
Doreen McMahon. and Dorothea
Wells we re o n each member 's mind
as they prayed for the safety of these
Alumn ae serv ing overseas. The
religio us organi zations on campus
did their part for Uncl e Sam this
year as well. The Catholic Students'
Mi ss ion Cr usade bought War
Bonds and offe red services to the
Red Cross. They also se nt out
ro sarie s and re ligious book s to
the chaplains overseas, which, as
reponed by Father Fallon, resulted
in record numbers of boys co nvert ed . A bake sale was held to
provide rosaries to the fighting men,
and a lni te box was passed at all
meetings.
As any friend of Fontbonne
knows, signs advertising the latest
raffles seem to pop up quicker than
th e dandelions appea r in the
meadow in the spring, but this year
the contests had a different flavor.
Instead of winning a subscription
to McCall magazine, the lucky girls
won War Bonds and Stamps. The
Press Club gave quizzes on names

in the news, and many a member
bega n reading her paper in the
hopes of winning a War Stamp for
the most correct answers. A $100
War Bond was the go lden ring in a
table-setting contes t sponsored by
the Alumnae, and the Font was
funded partly by a raffle for a $25
Bond. The Poetry C lub established
War Poets as the th eme of the year.
Miss Genrude Horgan, Instructor in
EngHsh, preseOled a lecture to the
club on this topic.
The Resident Student Association had special tasks due to the war.
Not only were they versed in academics, but these girls were taught
what to do in a blackout in the
dorms. Led by the sisters, who becarne official air-raid wardens, the
dormies were prepared fo r everything from water shortages to air
artacks. These girls sacrificed their
Thanksgiving vacations thi s year so
as to not crowd the trains, and enjoyed their turkey as served in the
dining hall.
Fontbonne trul y exemplified the
patriotic spirit this year, and continues to pray for a safe homecoming
for all of our soldiers and sailors
who are fighting so courageously.

program for blood do nors at
Fontbonne, organized the appointments with Sister Agnes Joseph,
who is the advisor and moderator
of the unit here at Fontbonne. They
work e d ver y ha rd along with
ot her members of the Red Cross
program to excel in the blood bank
program as they did last April. This
co ntra s t s gre atly w ith the firs t
blood bank held here, where sixty
student had to pledge to give blood
in order to get the blood mobile . The
unit will visit the Scan Air Force
Base tonigbt al ong with the Footlights C lu b.
Patricia Dalton, chairman of the
ho s p it al program. a nd th e Red
Cross would like to thank all those
who participated and who donated
th ei r tim e, help , and bloo d for
those in need. The newly elected
officers for this year are: General
c hainnan. Nina Kassing; Co-chairman , Carol Van Hoffman ; and
Secretary, Alm Cutt er.
Appointed as special chairpersons were Margie Lottes and Sue
Kaiser, production; Patricia Dalton,
hospital entenainment ; Carol Von
Hoffman, blood program ; Sharon
Knickmeyer, publicity; and Margaret Newman, Christmas stockin gs.

Members of the Red Cross program at Fontbonne have accomplished many thin gs for whi c h
they can be proud over their spring
breaks, notabl y the visiting of hospitalized Scott Air Force Base
soldiers and the arranging of two
blood drives . On October 26, 1953.
thirty girl s traveled to Scott Air
Force Base to act as hostesses.
Under the leadership of Patricia
Dalton, the Red Cross present ed
tbe convalescents with paper hats
and crossword puzzles and visited
in different wards. Dr. William Va
Taay and the officers of the LR.C.
attended a meeting with the Red
Cross officers two days later. It was
decided that the LR .C. would sponsor the next trip to Scott Air Force
Base with the assistan ce of the Red
Cross officers. Fontbonn e's Ryan
Hall den was the site of the Red
Cross blood bank for the first time
in its history on April 30, 195 3
and a second time on March 2 of
this year.
We bave the Red Cross program
to thank for this. Since parental
consent was mandatory for aU stu dents under 2 I years of age, letters
were sent home by the blood donor
committee for signature s. Carol
Van Hoffman, chairperson of the

Rachel E. McMullen

They're Homeward Bound!

Danielle Lindhorst
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COLLEGE CELEBRATES CRYSTAL ANNIVERSARY
This year's College Day marked
the crystal anni versary of Fo ntbonne College. It was twe nty years
ago, on October 15, 1923, that the
cornersto ne of the college wa s
dedicated.
The Student A ssociat io n
planned the busy program for thi s
speci a l day, with ce le bration s
beginning at 9 :45 a .l11 .. as th e
Sophomores. Juniors and Seniors
assembled in the d e n in ful l
academic regalja. At the same lime,
Freshmen assembled in the press
room, new caps and gown s in
hand. The Freshme n eagerl y paraded into the chapel for the investment cere mony. Mass of the feast
of St. Theresa of Avila followed
the investiture and presentation of
the lovely fl o wers gi ven by the

S t. Jo seph's Committ ee of Our
Lady's Sodality. Rev. J. Taugher
pres ided at Mass, with the sermon
given by Rev. W. Krueger, librarian at St. Louis University. This was
followed by a brunch.
Student Association President,
Gloria Pandjiiris, Vice President,
Mary McCabe, Sec retary, Jane
Callahan. and Treasurer, Katherine
Pedergast, were perfect hostesses
fo r brunch. They were also assisted
by ot her membe rs of the Student
Co uncil. Great anticipat io n s urrounded the junior c:3.ss officers as
they announced the winners of theucampu s-w ide conte st.
Unlike th ose Co ll ege Da ys
of the pasl, there was no car decorating, cheering or balloon waving
this year. In respect for the war ef-

fan , chartered streetcars provided
tbe alte rnat e tran s portation to
Carondelet. Upon arrival at the
Mother House, each class presented
skit s a nd class so ngs depicting
some phase of college life. After
entenaining, the historical grounds
a nd chape l were admired by
students.
The ceremonies of the day
concluded with th e Celebration
of Benedi cti on in th e cha pel a t
Carondelet.

Danielle Lindhorst
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ADMINISTRATION RESPONDS
WITH RULE CHANGES FOR CAFETERIA

iesb>i

Lunch Longer - Smoke Later In Fall of '41
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takes t ime off between
classes to enjoy a re'
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The Candlelight House
Famedfor Its Cuisine and
Picturesque Surroundings
Invariably for after-the-show snacks,
luncheons, and dinner the Fontbol1l1e
girls choose

The CANDLELIGHT HOUSE
?ROO CLAYTON ROAI1

In response to student opinion,
the administration has changed
several important rules in connecti o n wi th the cafe teria. Students
will be spending more time there
during the midday meal, and smokers can claim it as sanctuary at times
when food is not being served.
Last year. s tud e nt s vo ic ed
their opinions about the amount of
time al lowed for lunch. The uproar
began when one student, identifying herself only as "Starving," wrote
a letter to the editor of The FOII/,
expressing her opinion that there
was not enough time for lunc h .
She said that there was not enough
time for one to eat and prope rl y
groom herself in the thitty-minute
lunc h period. She proposed that
lunch be expanded to one hour to
allow enough time for food to be
eaten, hands to be washed, a nd
make-up to be freshen ed. Others
wrote to say whether they were
for o r against the time expansion.
Some said that they did not want
their lunch hour to be longer because it would make the day longer.
Others ag reed with "Starving ."
This year, lunch will be one full

hour, beginning at noon and ending at o ne o' clock. Some student s
have been ce lebrating by going
through the lunch line a second time
to get an ice cream cone .
The othe r new rule has to do
wi lh s moking. Students will now
be all owed to smoke cigarenes in
the cafeteria at any lime of the day
except for during lunch hour. Amjd
clouds of s moke. stud e nt s have
expressed th e ir deli g h t a t thi s
change. One student said. " With
thi s new privilege there is bound
to be a feeling of trust and goodwill between admini strati o n and
students, and that all goes to boost
school spirit."
AJthough s moking in public has
been acceptab le fo r women since
th e New York Easter Parade in
1929 whe n debutantes marched
waving lit Lu cky Strike cigarettes,
not every student smokes. While
some no nsmokers were not pleased
with the new rul e. one staled that
s he be li e ved thai permi ssion to
smo ke in the cafeteria was " Liberal,
but necessary."

Karen Meis
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THE FIFTIES

MODERN IMAGE OF HOLY MOTHER
WATCHES OVER FONTBONNE CAMPUS
May, the month of Mary, is a
time for the campus to pay honor
to our glorious lady, es pecially
on May 12 - May Day. The completion of the Shrine of Our Lady
on April 2B, I953 allows for the
commemoration to continue much
longer.
The completion of the shrine
occurred ahead of schedule. It was
necessary for the Tuesday, May 12
ceremon y if th e arran ge ment s
were to go as planned, for the blessing was the central foclIs of the
event. Rev. Walter Galus, C. R., religion profess or, bes towed the

The organization currently
has the highest number of
members ever with a total

of 47 women.
Stephanie Jones, a senior at the college, believes
the two moderators are the

reason for the popUlarity of
the group . Jone s commented, " Sr. Agnes and
Sr. Rose know how to bring
religion to us students. We
gain meaning and unders tanding to our li v e s

through the faith and devotion they teach us." Sr.
Agnes Cecile ffickox , CSJ,

blessing on the shrine. He was as -

sisted by Rev. Ernest Braun, M.S.F.,
Rev. Bernard Bak, c.R. , and Rev.
Bernard Kramer, S.M ., of the religion faculty.
The Sodality o f Our Lad y
formed an executive shrine committee three years ago to c arry

out all the necessary plans, which
was headed by Tres Lyons. Sister
Agnes Cecile Hickox , CSJ and
Sister Ro se Genevi eve Do wns ,
CSJ, the two moderators, have
also played a major role in the organization of the idea.
The process involved looking
at bids from prominent artists and
architects, collecting donations, as

and Sr. Ro se Genev ieve

Downs, CSJ, have led the
group for three years now.

app e aranc e . One student , who
wished to remain anonymous, said,
"Students and most contemporary

Catholics who are accustomed to
realistic art in the typical Catholic
Church are findin g it difficult to
re co nc il e thi s freer and mo re
spiritual representation with their
preco nce i ved no ti o ns o f what

the statue should be."
Many students don' t understand
why certain features of Our Lady

well as organi zing fundraisers to

were created out of proporti on to

pay for the $2,000 gift . One of the
most popular fundrai sers was the
SI. Patri ck's Day dance in the
Medaille ballroom.
The executive committee selected the work of Hills Arnold, a
member of the art department of
Monticello College in Godfrey, Illinoi s. He visited Fontbonne on
May 17 to inspect the statue after
in was put in place and also to

the rest of her body. Arnold expained ' "the hands and the feet
were a little exaggerated in size

explain h is c reati o n so o th e rs

could understand and enjoy it.
The eight-foot , I BOO-pound
statue is erected on a f ive-foo t

pedestal facing Wydown Boulevard
- in place of the old fi shpond .
Arnold said he planned for Mary to
face the entrance wi th her arm s
open as a way to "express welcome
to Christian people."
'The body of the statue," Arnold
continued, "is sli ghtl y turn ed left
to give movement in her body and
also to follow the approaching cars

and people. Her head is slightl y
tilted, as Our Lady means to look
at the cars and people, and to wel-

so as to be in harmonious proportion with th e e longated fi gure of

Our Lady. Another reason is its
givin g th e fee lin g of strength in
the hands and feet, the indication
of th e stro ng c hara c te r of Our

Lady."
Students say the more they look
at the Shrine, the better they like
it; after all , it 's the generou s gift of

the Sodality of Our Lady and contributors such as, Mrs. James Lewis,
moth e r o f S iste r Te re s in e and

Cannelita Schmelig ' 52.
The Shrine was made out of
terra cotta and is expected to last

about 700 years ill ordinary weather
conditions. Our Lady's holy presence will be timelessly wa tching
over those who stroll by for years
to come.
The stone- white statue stands
e rect on a pede stal fac in g Rya n

Man y other students
feel the same way and are
glad they joined the Sodality of the
Blessed Virgin Mary. The group
also planned the blessing ceremony,
which was held May 12. Sharon
Smith, a junior, said, "Everything
came together great. We brainstormed as a group, then broke off
into individual committees." Fr.

Joseph from Our Lady of Lourdes
on Forsyth was chosen to administer the bless ing at the celebration.

Sr. Mary Marcella Casey, CSJ,
president of the college, was impressed by the level of devotion
of the young women. "The girls
worked hard to rai se enough

Reminding them of their past
at Fontbonne and the future to
come, the Regina Angelorum rang
fifty-four times to signal the graduation of yet another class, the class
of 1954. On this clear May afternoon many onlookers seemed sur-

prised at the bell. Some had never
heard it or simply had not noticed,
and wondered about the history of
the bell.
The Regina Angelorum was
given to the school by the senior

class of 1949 as a reminder to
those students thereafter of these
yo ung ladies. Mary Theresa
Schumacher and other class officers obtained a bell , which they
and fellow members of the class
believed was needed to complete
the Fontbonne chapel. They shared
the belief of Fra Junipero Serra,
hero of California's mission trailthat the bell is significant to chapel s. The bronze bell , engraved
with the name given it in honor

of Our Lady of Angels and the

the bell was consecrated in a solemn manner, a blessing ceremony

entitled the Benedictio Signi Vel
Campanae . The blessing rituaI"
performed is similar to that of the'
sacramental ritual of Baptism; the·
bell, like the child in Baptism, is
anointed with holy water. The ceremony also called for the use of
water and salt and the performance
of an exorcism to expel impurities ..
As is custom in Baptism, there is
"godfather" figure for who sug-

a

important detail s of a church, for
they were the traditio ual call to

gests a name for the bell. Acting
in the godfather role, the senior
cla ss named the bell Regina
Angelorum.
The bell wi II serve as a reminder
to all graduates of the college of
the ir hi story and heritage. The
Regina Angelorum will mark the

prayer. Because th ey are regarded

graduation days hereafter.

date on which it was given , hangs

in the bell cote above the sacristy
in the chapel. It is reserved for
ringing on special occasions onl y.

During the fifth century bells
were considered one of the most

as highly essential to the church,

Gina Cuccio'

campu s. Knowin g th e work that
we nt into o btainin g the statu e
makes it even more special to me ."
S tudent Representati ves voted

on the location of the statue at the
second student government meetin g of the year. It was agreed that

the statue should replace the Lily
Pond that came with the purchase
of the campus. The pond required
an increasing amount of mainte -

nance with its age. Most of the gold
fi sh were fi shed out of the deep
end and given to stude nts before

the hole was fill ed. Kathy ffill said,
"I was glad to get a couple new
pets out of the whole thing."
Sf. Agnes said the next activity

Explorin g the "craft " of teaching. Left to right: Mariann e Dolores Bubash,
Cathleen Ma ry Kenn edy, Eileell Mari e Eschbacher, Mary Elizabeth Zep/,
Mary Elizabeth Kilker, Rose Mari e Hardy, Afra Jean Lea vilt, Colleen Ann

Kelly. From Class of 1959.

fo r the Sodality of the Bl essed
Virgin Mary would take place next

Virgin watches over the wo me n
on this campus.

The Sodality felt it was important to have Arnold explain the

The Sodality ofth e Blessed Virgi n Mary organi zed a fundrai ser

Christy Callanan

to pay for the statue, which every-

CENTRAL 73' 0 FOR ALL DEPARTMENTS

Broadway at Franklin

o ne c o ntribut ed to gene rou sly.

Demonstration Nursery School Opens on Campus
To Provide Pradical Training For Future Educators
On September B, 1955, Fontbonne
College opened its doors to forty
youngsters, ranging from the ages
of three to fi ve, for the grand
launching of the nursery school.
The college's faculty and administra ti o n dec ided that an on-s ite

nursery would be very worthwhile
for those young women who are
studying to be educators. With thi s
de mo nstration sc hool , student s

GARDNER
Grave Vault
S c ience k n ows n o g r eate r preventa t ive t o ai r,
moist ure a n d r ust t ha n is fo und in thi s v aul t .
T h e co n stan t in cre ase in t he use of Ga r dne r
G ra ve V aul ts is proof that it does g ive absolu te p r otection to loved on es .
L eadin g F u n e ral Di r ecto rs r ec om m end
G ardner G r av e Vaults and giv e wit h
e a c h one a 50-y e a r gua r an tee .

ST. LOUIS CASKET COMPANY
F. D . GA R DN ER, Pres.

ST. LOUIS

U. S. A.

enroll ed in the early childhood
e ducation co urse, who someday
will no doubt be teaching in day
care cente rs, nursery schools, and
kinde rgart e ns of th e ir own , are
able to recei ve the most practical
training. Thro ugh a one-way mir-

ror, they have the benefit of watching children interact with one an-

other, without being seen. They also
gain a firsthand understanding of
the importanc e of conununicati on
be tween a nursery and parent s,
particularl y as it concerns a child's
development .

These three-year-olds are already in college at the School for the Young
Child, which was opened on th e campus of Fombollne College.
I

incorporated int o each class, such
as creati ve dramatics, children's literature, music, and an. Exercises in
these subjec ts enhance the confi-

dence and social skills of each child.
According to Sister Mary Hugh,
director of the college's education

departme nt , the purpose of the
de mo nstrati on nursery is to aid

The nursery school itself contains three large rooms full of the
latest play equipment for acti ve
and high-spirited three, four, and
fi ve-yea r-olds. This allows them to

The school day will certainly in-

become responsible indi vidual s,
while al so permitting their curious
minds to explore the environment,

c ontribute to the stud ents' emo-

which ultimatel y leads to their acquisition of a true sense of indepen-

dence. Many play activities are

tl
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so

of time and effort on their pan. I
reall y appreciate their gift to the

come the visitors."

statue after some negati ve comment s we re he ard regarding it s

o

money for the statue - it took a lot

Thursday at noon. The group will
plant a small flower garden around
the statue. Contact Sr. Agnes or Sr.
Rose for further details.

Hall, a reminder that the Blessed

RINGING IN THE NEW GRADS OF '54:,
WITH OLD REGINA ANGELO RUM

the home in guiding young children
to personal and social adjustment.
c lude a large porti on of time for

free play. but Si ster Mary Hugh
stron gly believes that classes will
tional, physical , spiritual, and intellectual development as well .
Co-coordinator of the program
is Sister Anselm, who is also the

assistant director of the

graduat~

school of home economics.
:
Sister Margaret Ann and Mrs~

Catherine Heavy, both instructor~
in early childhood education, will
be in direct charge of the nursery
school.
Other fa culty include: Sister
Agnes Cecile, psychologist; Sister
Rose Genevieve, childhood nutrition ; Sister Mary Ernestine, art;
Sister M. Berchmans, French; Miss
Carmelita Schmelig, children's literature; Sister Mary Antone, music;

Miss Rosemary Archangel, physic al education ; and Sister M.
Bernadete will hold the position
of nurse in attendance.

Allison M. Brock
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THE FIFTIES
Final Stone Set and Blessed for Medaille Hall
Windows Preserve College's Beginnings in stained glass
sy mboli z ing the more harsh realities of dail y livi ng. Within these
pane ls, the Sisters are in the port of
New Orleans, singing "Ave Maris
Stella," as they pray for a safe passage. We see also the ste:.uner th at
canied the Sisters northward on the
Mississipi Ri ver to the log convents
in wh ich they were to se ttl e, at
Cahokia and Caro nde let. We see
the Sisters caring for the sick, for
the orphans. teachi ng the poor pioneer chi ldren, and cooking over an
old stove with an umbrella, because
of a leaking roof.
As a fitting dramatic fi nal e
should be, so it is wi th the sto ry
wi thin the wi ndows. The last two
glass panels are filled with symbol s
of Jesus Christ, our Hol y Savior, as
he takes the form of the Holy Spirit,
the c ruc ified Savior, and the Holy
Eucharist, Body of Chri st. We al so
recog ni ze images of the Virgin
Mary, o ur Heavenl y Mother, and
th e heavenl y court of angels welcoming the Sisters of St. Joseph as
they rejoice in Ch.rist's M yst ica l
Body in hea ven, after their ow n
earthl y passing.
On the landing just before the
third floor of Medai ll e Hall hang
severaJ panes of a mirror, made of
rose-ti nted glass. A ll who pass thi s
landing will feel tremend ously affected by the beauty of the colored
walls, glass, and mirror. which the
light from th e west bounces off of
and reflects back in radiance. She
who takes the ti me to glan ce in the
minor as she passes over (hi s landing will see the sto ry preserved in
the windows, the bea ut y and g race
of God, Mary, the angels, and the
Sisters of 5t. Joseph refl ecting illlo
the mirror behind her own reflecti o n, sy mb oli c of their presence
wit h her, throughout her own journey at the college.

Following the Jubilee Mass today, May 13, 1948, a procession of

some of Fontbonne 's dea rest
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friends, faculty, students, and clergy
observed yet another reli gious cere mony, at Medaille Hall, led by the
Most Reverend John P. Cody, auxili ary bishop of St . LOllis. The ceremony was held o n the o utdoor terrace, in order to celebrate the blessing and laying of the final stone into
the stone pilas ter of the building,
adj acent to the eorrance. The newly
co mpl e ted c ha pe l loca ted i n
Medai lle Hal l was also blessed, and
intentions fo r Mass to be held there

weekJy were announced. Father
Owen J. Qui gley, CM , chap lain, is
to officiate at the fi rst mass, which
will be he ld tomo rrow, May fo urteenth. Reverend Cody expressed

of

his delight in presiding over this

IlCe

eve nt , as h e ass isted in th e
g ro undbrea kin g ce re mo ny for
Medaille Hall on Jul y sixteenth,
1946. The Hall incl udes domlitories for gir ls! consisting of private
suites connected by a sing le bath~oo m . A g ra nd b a llr oo m adds
charm to the firs t floor, reserved for
those special occasio ns, while the
second and third floors provide
bome 10 the students. The fourrh
floor of the bu ildin g lends itself to
a re laxing feel, as it has a student
lo un ge and a sun deck for q uiet
observatio n of deli ghtful nature or
sunbathing.
As members of the Footbon ne
community, we mu st embrace the
ex pansion of o ur educati onal institutio n, and likewise, we must not
forget our hi story. Care has been
taken in the construction of thi s new
structure to ensure that we celebrate
our past. Fo ntbonne's humble beginnings have been preserved in the
beautifu l stained glass windows that
adorn Me daille H a ll 's stai r way
!andings. The windows, six altogether, designed by the Emil Frei
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Company of St. Louis, face a westward direction, so as to capture the
sparkle of the evening sun , with the
help of our Lord. T he glass has
been colored in pa le, soft shades
and the stairwe ll has been painted
in a warm, pastel pink, whic h he lps
enhance the glow ing effect of the
glass panels.
Feeli ngs of peace, beauty, and
spiritualit y are e lic ited fro m th e
viewer by the first panel. as a result
of it s c urvi ng and fluid lines.
Withjn these panes of glass. we see
Bi sho p Henry de M aupus. cofounder of the Congregation with
Fa ther Me dai ll e , for w hom th e
buildi ng has been named, presen ting the cmcifix to one of the nrst
Sisters of St. Joseph in the year
1650. We a lso see Mother St. John
Fontbonne, for whom Fo ntbonn e is
named, prayin g for the aid of SI.
Joseph for the six sisters about to
co mm ence o n the journey from
their home land in France to the
United States.
In the seco nd , third , and founh
panel s, we obse r ve more rigid
sbapes taking form within the glass.

The Fontbonne Song
by SiSler Mary Pius Neenan, CSJ &
Sisler John Joseph Bezdek, CSJ

o Fontbonne,

we love you,
Your purple and gold,
We pledge our allegiance
Which ne'er shall grow cold,
But strong as the granite
That builds your firm walls
Shall lead us all Godward
Whatever befalls
In youth's gladfair May time
We came to your arms,
Your love has caressed us,
Has shieldedfrom harms.
Your standards have formed us
Your faith had inspired;
We found in your portals
Ideals we desired,

Elizabeth Bickel
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St. Joseph's Academy
Moves To New Home
In the s ummer of 1955, the Sisters of SI. Jo se ph moved SI.
Joseph' s Academy off Fontbonne
campus to its 37-acre tract in SI.
Louis County on Lindbergh BOlllevard at Li tzinger Road . The firs t
w ing of the o rigina l A cadem y
building was built in 1841 at 6400
Mi nn eso ta Avenue , where St.
Joseph's remai ned until 1925. The
two schools had worked side by
side since 1923 when they joint ly
occ upi ed the Mot her H ouse at
Caro ndelet.
Bo th the high school and the
college moved to the property at
Big Bend and Wydown whell the
buildings were co mpleted, 30 yem's
ago, in 1925. St. Joseph 's Academy
occ upi ed the Science Bui lding at
the new ca mpu s, but due to the lack
of space, the Academy gi rl s shared
man y of the facilities such as science labs. chapel. auditorium, gy m.
pool, and cafeteria. "Even with a ll
thi s shari ng, the adminis trati on
worked hard to keep th e atm ospheres of the hig h sc hool and the
college very much se parate, and
allowed no sharin g of fac ult y,"
said S ister Stephanie Stueber. Dean
of Stud ies at Fontbonne.
As the number of student s increased at both sc hools, space beca me limited and bega n to inhib it
growth of the two insti tuti o ns, thus
th e purchase of th e new property
and the recent move during the hi gh
sc hool's o ne- hundred-a nd-second
anni versary.
Fo ur hundred student s bega n
classes in the four new buildings
thi s month in a pl ace a ll of their
OWI1. "Some faci lities aren' t finished
yet, such as the locker rooms and

the gym fl oor, but we' re managing.

I' m teaching the physical education
classes in front of the sc hool until
th e floo r is co mp leted. T he girls
seemed to fa U into the new school
fi ne . They rea ll y e njoy bein g at
their own school," said Rosemary
Wellin gton, the high schoo l's athle tic director.
The days of riding the streetcar
to school are in the past for the girls
at the Academy because the streetcar does not tra vel as far west as
Lindbergh Boulevard . Many girls
are learning how to ride the bus or
arranging to share tran sportation.
Only a small group of stu dents w ill
drive cars to hjgh school, despite
the extra parkin g space at this new
loca tion .
A lthough the new property is
very spacious and has tenni s co urt s.
a baseball diamond, and soccer and
hockey fields, the athl etic competition wi ll co me from intramural
spons ulis year. Public transponation sc hed ules do no t coordinat e
well with after school spons, thu s
halting ga mes with rival schools;
Villa Duchesne, Nerinx Hall, [ncarnate Word Academy, Aca de m y
Of T he Sacred Hean, St. Elizabeth
Academy, Laboure, and St. AnulOny.
Some of th e more pop ul ar
classes offered at the new schoo l
are business, che mistry, La tin , art ,
coo kin g, and sewing. The majority
of classes are sti ll tau g ht by the
Sisters of St. Joseph and the classes
still have about 15 students. Man y
other aspects of the hi g h school remain un changed also, which made
the move an easier adj ustme nt.

Christy Callanan
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SOUNDS AROUND US

Mario Salvador Plays Dedicatory Concert on New Organ Spreading Their
Wings in Music

On Apri l 8, 1942, the entire student body participated in a color-

gan at Fontbonne and organist at
St. Louis Cathedral, is originally
from the West Indies. He caroe to
America as a young child. and at
the age of fi ve, he began to study

ful, celebratory procession in accor-

dance with the dedi cation of the
new ly in st a ll ed pipe orga n in
th e auditorium of the Fine Arts
Building. A long line of students
formed at 10:30 o'cloc k in the

music with hi s father, who was
his first teache r. It is quite impressive that at th e earl y age of fourteen, Mr. Salvador was accepted
int o the Po nti fica l College in
Rom e, no do ubt because of his

Admini stration Buil di ng, the n
proceeding to their destination of
the Fine Arts Building. The blessing ceremony was conducted by

prodigi ous mu sical talent s, In
Rome , he was fortunate to have op-

th e Rev. J ohn Jose ph Ta ughe r,
C.M ., of the St. Loui s Preparatory
Seminary faculty. The organ, which

as Boccacini, a pupil of Franz Liszt,

was custom made by Wi cks Pipe

who taught Mr. Sa lvador piano .

Organ in Highl and, Illinois, now
rests just to th e left of the stage in

In addition, he also studied organ
under the di stingui shed Monari .
It was from Po ntifi cal College that
he received hi s Li centi ate of
Gregorian Chant.

portunities to study with such greats

the audirorium.
The followi ng ni ght, April 9, the
jubil ation centering on the new

organ continued with Mario Salvador, internationally famous recitalist, offering his dedicatory concert .
Hi s thirteen-piece program,

Water Nymphs........................... Vieme
Clai r de Lune......................... Debussy

Mr. Sa lvador ha s impressed

Toccata .................... ,.................. Widor

audi ences in c iti es across th e

The mos t notewo rth y of his

Un ited States _ This year, on April
13, he wi ll perform for the American G uild of Organists, for whom
he played at a conventi on in Philadelphia last year.
At th e end of the month, lovely
sound s from t.h e recentl y-acquired
organ filled th e auditori um and
be yo nd, as Fon tbonne hos ted a
music festi val from Apri l 30 to May
4 . The third annual music festi val,
which was he ld in the Fine Art s
Building, drew in a large number
o f parti c ipa nt s f ro m a rea hi gh
schools and mllsic schools. Opening day of the fes ti vi ti es saw el-

which was interposed by an Inter-

performances on the organ were
Debussy's "C lair de Lune" and

miss ion, included the fo llowing
classic and modem pieces:

preted the fo rmer with a spontane-

Parke r's " All egretto,"

He inter-

it y a n d g racefuln ess th at few

Intennezzo (6th Symphony) ...... Victor
Ave Maria .............................. Schubert
Prelude and Fugue in 0 Major.... Bach
Allegretto ................................... Parker
Nostalgia (Homesickness) .......... Tones
Prelude and Fugue in G minor... Dupre

The public recital , whi ch was
th e co ll ege ' s firs t po s t-Le nt e n
public affa ir, was sponso red by
Sigma Beta Mu, student-alumn ae

lntenni ssion

sorority, in conjunction with the

Fugue a la Cigue .......................... Bach
Nocturne ..................................... Wood
Tu es Petru s................................ Mulet
Soul of the Lake .. " .......... .... Karg-Elert

ceeds raised from the recital will
go to the organ fund ,

present day pianists can achieve.

Fontbonn e Mo th e rs' Cl ub. Pro-

Mr. Salvado r, instructor of or-

e ment ary pupil s com pe tin g in
piano contests, and on May 2, stu dents of hi gh sc hoo ls in the St.

Louis district met in vo ice and instrume ntal contests.
Those who received the hi ghest

ratings in voi ce and instrument
performed a publi c recital in th e
auditorium on May 4 at 8 o'clock

in the evening. The festival's primary purpose is to promote an interest in classical music, whi ch
see med to be achi eved in th e
program's fi ve days,

Alli son M. Brock

Tuning up. Fom bollne g;rls prepare/or Christmas by warming lip their
favorite carols.

Sisters Commemorate
Centennial Of Order
Celebrating the centelmial of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
in America ( 1836- 1936), a grand
Pageant was he ld, which involved
over 1,000 local young people. The

Pageant, written by Sister Mary
Pius Neenan, C.S .1 ., director of the
department of philosophy at Fontbonne, ineluded students and alumni
of Fontbonne, area high schools, and
elementary schools where the Sisters of SI. Joseph teach. Held onApriJ
20-2 1, the program chronicled the
200 years preceding the arri val of the
Sisters in SI. Louis.
The show opens with a rich ly
symbolic scene fi lled with music

and dance. This scene, which moves
from the spectral world to the actual
world, foreshadows the future of the
Sisters of St. Joseph and their immi-

gration to America with metaphorical conversations between the Spirit
of the Past and the Spirit of the Future. In thi s dialogue, the deplorable

state of the world is reviewed, with
the hope dlat dlis new band of valiant women wi ll bring happiness to

an otherwise dismal world. Meanwhile, in the aClUa l world, Right
Reverend Henry de Maupas du Tour.
Bishop of LuPuy, France, and the
Reverend John Paul MedaiUe, S.1.:
speak ab o ut th e gro up of ho ly

women, who wi sh to perfonn works
of charity wi th the tranquility of

contemplation. This news consoles

teaching and worki ng with deaf
children, the play leads to dramati c
events in 1789, when Mot her SI.

~l

1870, their

work spreads to 1\lscon, Arizona .
The nex t fifty years in St. Loui s leads

to the establishment of Fontbonne
College and the present life of the
college snldent.

The Pageant was an impressive
and extensive piece of work that
should be cheri shed by the college

episodes, which show the Sisters

work of the Sisters of St. Joseph.

community. Our heritage lies in the
events that took place over those two
hundred years, beginning with the

Kare n Meiss
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senior class, May 7 showcased the
talents of Mr. Andrew Heckenkamp,
violinist. With the anival of May
8, Mr. George E . Muskens, tenor,

enthralled the audience with a recital of French, Italian and English
numbers, accompa ni ed by Mr.
William T. Diebels. Mr. Diebels
was ably assisted by Louise Siebert,
a student of the violin department.
Ma y 10 delivered a do ubl e
measure of rapture, for, in the afternoon, Mr. Wallace Niedringhaus,
baritone, furni shed his audience

with a di vine program of numbers
from modem composers. He was
accompanied by Mr. Tyrie W. Lyon.
A s day lap sed into night,
Fontbonne' s very ow n M a ry
Cecelia Robin son, sophomore, and
a student of the piano department,

own compositions, were given
exuberant approbation by all
those in attendance. Mr. Diebels
was assisted by Miss Florentine
Rutkowski, soprano, and Louise
Siebert, violinist. Mr. Diebels is
the father of Helen Diebels of th~
freshman class.
And, if all of this did not serv~
to make the spirit soar, students 0('
the departments of voice and piano.
exhibited an exceptional amount,
of musical maturity in the final re,:
cital program which they delivered:
on May 14, for although National:
Music Week effected its close oli:
May 12, the week itself simply waS:
not sufficiently prolonged to permit:
Fontbonne to consummate its:
schedule of prograros. Alice Igoo;:
Agnes Ibbetson, Katherine Whi~~
ing, Helen Trenn, Jeanette Hartman,'
Mary Flemi ng, Chri stine Will,:
Mary Cecilia Robinson, Catherine
Reilly, Rose Chambliss and Dor-'
othy Gorman provided an enchant'
iog conclusion to an event that
will continue to be applauded as
the apex of cultural enrichment at
the college.

I'

Sue Ebenreck

"Baby First"

mesmeri zed those in attendance
with selections from Mendelssohn,
S c hub e rt , S c hum a nn . C ho pin ,
Debussy, Pachulski, Arensky, and

MacDowell. Her arti stic talent
was lauded by al l as a masterful

The song "Desolation," a prod-

many di stin ct note s of minor
fla vor, with some occasional Occi-

It was un fo rtunat e th a t
McCormack and his admirers had

dental airs. McCormack ended the
seco nd gro up wi th Sir Edwa rd
Elgar's " Is Sbe Not Passi ng Fair?"

a strong chill , causing some mem-

children and th e deaf.

Lenadore Bass, a member of the

four thousand persons in attendance.

pressed a need for Sisters who were

Once in their new home, the Sisters dedicate themselves 10 teaching

halls hummed with grandeur.
Originating with a brief narrati on of the history and observance
o f Mu s ic Wee k s uppli ed b y

th e far- reac hin g spac es of th e
Coli seum . In all , there were some

capable of teaching deaf individuals.
The group of six traveled with the

March 25, 1836.

baritones, the Fontbonne recital

uct of McCormack's recent soj ourn
in the Chinese homeland, was acco mpanied beauti fu lly by pianist
Edw in Schneider. Re so nating
throughout the foreign piece were

menti on of the recital from the
minstrel of the golden voice suffi ced to occ upy almost entire ly

cital hall. The Coliseum co ntained

the Bishop, and wi th his blessing, dle
work of dle Sisters of St. Joseph begins.
After a string of many symbolic

The HOllie of
Art Supplies

of Fontbonn e with their chaperons.

to contend wi th the uncomfortable
atmospheric conditions in the re-

Following a journey of two months,
the group arrives in St. Louis on

the swelling euphony from pianos,
organs, and violins, and the vocal
delights of tenors, sopranos, and

th en perform in g two unu sual

Deboille, and Marguerite-Felicite
Boute, leave for America at the requ es t of th e Ri g ht Reve re nd
Joseph Rosati , C.M. Rosati. who
was the first Bishop of SI. Loui s, ex-

Mother St. John 's nephew, and John
Esco ffi e r, a yo un g th eo logia n .

greatest in its history of cultural

entertainments." Resounding with

adaptations of a ncient Oriental
airs. Those Far Eastern songs. " A
Dreanl of Spring" and "Desolation"
by Chinese poet T'sen T'sen and
his predecessor Kao-Shih, respecti ve ly, induced a handclapping and
shouting exhibition from the crowd.

th e Co lise um on t he Tue sday
evening of Nov. 16, 1926. The mere

Revere nd Jacq ues Fontbo nn e,

bonne's memory as "one of the

Irish te no r John McCormack

when he made an appearance at

Philomene Vil aine, Saint Prota is

, on May 7 and concluded on May
12. It will be recorded in Font-

sang a series of lovely melodies
and choice o peratic pieces to a
spirited crowd, including students
of the voice and piano departments

te rs bare ly esca pe deat h by th e

Febro ni e a nd S iste r De lphine
Fontb onn e. ni eces of Mother St.
John, Sisters Febronie Chapell on,

Fontbonne's Music Department
engaged themselves in National
Music Week, which commenced

IRISH TROUBADOR JOHN MCCORMACK
ENCHANTS MUSIC STUDENTS

John Fontbonne and five other Sisguill oti ne during a revolut ion in
France. Soon after this harrowing
experience, during which the Sisters
were jailed for some time, Sister

While Fontbonne's young ladies
were rarobling about campus this
beauti ful May of 1928, the sounds
of robins , finches, cardinals, and
blue jays could be heard warbling
th ei r ce les tial spring melodies.
Not to be outdone by nature's troubadours, the yo ung ladies of

triumph, and along with the assistance of Florence Noble, violincellist, Louise Siebert, violinist, and
Catherine Reilly, accompanist, the
audience was elevated to the glorious height of birds on the wing.
On Friday, May II at II o'clock
in the morning, Mr. William
Theodore Diebels, esteemed
organi st of the St. Louis Cathedral
and director of the boys' choir,
performed an organ recital in which
he enlisted numbers of his own
creation in addition to some perennial favorites . "Pentecost" and
"Longing," two of Mr. Diebels'

bers of the audience to keep their
furs wrapped around tileir shoulders
fo r the whole of the evening. Nor
co uld th e dampn ess have bee n
advantageous to the much-be loved

troubadour and his delicate vocal
chords.

Despite these climatic inconveniences, McCormack opened his
program of two mu sical groups
begi nning with "Giotte al Canto
Me" fro m Jacopo Peri 's grand op-

era, "Euridice," which was first
performed at the wedding of Maria
de Medi ci and Henry IV of France
in 1600 . Thi s pi ece a ll owed

McCormack, whose name is often
placed among such operatic greats

rousing much admiring commotion
from the crowd, as hh rendition of
thi s c lass ic piece exhibi ted a
co mpl e te mastery o f dy namics.
This prompted the fIrst encores of
the co ncert , leading him to perform
the Heine- Mendelssohn "On Wings
of So ng" and " Just for Today."
For the latter, a si mple childlike
prayer, the troubad onr from dear
old Erin's Isle interpreted the words

wi th a genuine sweetness and charm.
Th e seque nti a l di v is io n of

e nt ertainment was the mu sical
prowess of young veteran Edwin
S c hn e ider, pi a ni st. S c hn e ide r
played a mazurka, a waltz, and the
" Fantaise-Impromptu" of Chopin

wi th an astonishing ease. After the
Intermission came McCormack's
dearest contribution, a string of

as Caruso, Melba, and Battistini. to

pleasant and delightful Irish ballads

impress the audi ence with hi s
perfecti on of the enunciation of

and folk songs, including the heartrending "Bard of Armagh," an

the comp licated It ali an tex t. He

amu s in g lilt ca ll ed " The Nex t

closed the fi rst section of entertainment with Johan n Sebastian Bach's
"Let Us But Rest," from a cantata
of the same name.
Mo re novelty was deli vered to
McCormack's lyrical repertoire
al the co mm e nceme nt o f th e
program's re maining segment. He

Market Day," and th at mov in g
"Kathleen Mavoumeen." A second

began with " I Tempi Assai Lontani"
from modern composer. Respighi,

pi a no so lo from Schni eder fo llowed, witil Sibelius' " Romance,"

Palmgren's "May Night ," and
Debussy's "Gardens Under the Rain."

extras: " On the Wings of Song,"
words by Heine and melody from
Mende lssohn, the hopeful "Just
fo r Today," an Ir ish love song
called " Open the Door," the weU
known and weU-loved "Londonderry

Air," Thomas Moore's offering,
" Believe Me if all Those Endearing Yo ung Charms," " Mother

Macbree," and Malloy's "Love's
Old Sweet Song. " " Mother
Machree" w as preceded by
McCormack smiling to a woman
wi th gray hair in the front row
and saying, "For you." No brogue
was masked during th ese Iri sh
selections, lending these offerings
a particularly authentic sound.
Here the recital should have
ceased, but shouts of praise from
the crowd tempted McCormack,
after a short interval, to return to
the stage, where he sang a delicate
piece from Mme. Chaminade, ''The
Little Silver Ring," thu s ending an
evening of lyrical transport from
one of the world's most prolific
balladeers.

"

Allison M. Brock
KRANICH & BACH
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1n the college natarorium - 1920s.
Professor Stephanie Stueber,
CSJ lecwres on Teleology.

Oil paillTing class - 1943.
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of Teaching Art for rhe Grades· 1957.
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Junior Prom:
February 9, 1934
The annual Junior Prom, gi ven
in honor of the senior class, was an
evening of elegant festivity in the
Gold Room of the Hotel Jefferson
on the ninth of February. The girls
looked positively radiant as a spotlight was turned on each, as she
entered the room alongside her escort. The names of each couple
were announced upon entrance to
the ballroom, by the smooth melodic voice of Hal Havaird, performing his lovely dance music
throughout the evening with his
band.
Dim lights, soft conversation,
and flickering candles among the
sparkling crystal and pressed linens
on the tabletops lent themselves to
the elegant atmosphere and provided for a pleasant evening for all
who chose to attend. Danc ing
proved to be the most enjoyable
activity of the evening, and went on
throughout the dinner, which was
deliciously prepared. The menu
consisted of shrimp cocktail, salad,
roast turkey, sweet potatoes, string
beans, and dessert. Between the
sixth and seventh dances, the promenade was led by Marian Haas,
president of the junior class, followed by Dorothy Walter, president

Agnes Sommer, Fontbonne
Col/ege May Queen 1933.

St. Louis University prom
Fontbonne girls well represented

Marian Haas and Dorothy Walter
enjoy the company of their escorts
during the event.
of the senior class. Following in
the march were seniors, alumnae,
sophomores, freshmen, and juniors.
Each girl was presented with a
wooden pin with the initials "Fe."
carved into the surface, while her
date was bequeathed with a cigarette lighter made of silver, at the
end of the march.
Many beautiful dresses graced
the Gold Room throughout the
evening. Vamps were seen in long
black velvet dresses with chokers
and satin elbow-length gloves. A
few "angels" also were present,
wearing white satin and yards of
tulle and chiffon. These dresses
were seen accompanied by strings
of pearls and dainty white handbags. A navy satin number was
spotted on the dance floor, worn
with navy T -strap shoes and a blue
chiffon scarf secured wi th a rhinestone pin. Also seen was a stunning
red velvet cape which, when removed, revealed a white crepe dress
trimmed in the same red velvet; its
model revealed to us that the dress
was bought downtown at the Stix,
Baer, alld Fuller department store.
And who could forget the strikingly
beautiful green gown, worn with an
exquisite teardrop emerald necklace
and matching earbobs. Shocking
red lipstick and heavily arched, penciled eyebrows colored the faces of
these Fontbonne beauties. All of the
girls looked especially splendid
alongside their beaming dates,
wearing elegant black and white
tuxedoes, co.mplete with vests and
coattails.
All who attended and shared in
the making of yet another beautiful
Fontbonne memory can thank the
junior class for their diligent efforts
that contributed to the success of the
evening.

Elizabeth Bickel

Have You Noticed the Decorations,
Or is the Smoke Too Thick?
What was your first reaction
when you walked into school this
year? Surprised at some new additions? Undoubtedly you were. Take
the Den. What's new in there? Well,
for one thing, the old piano is missing and the room has been painted.
In fact , all the public rooms have
acquired fresh coats of paint. Those
are a few of the new changes.
Could anyone tell a poor soul
why the Den is so crowded between
12:30 and 1:00 p.m.? What ! You
can smoke in there during that period? Just can't believe it. This is
another big change, and one all the
girls appreciate. Sister Joseph
Aloysius reports ·that she is very
pleased with the cooperation the
girls have shown in keeping the Den
tidy.

The First Floor in Ryan Hall has
acquired something new - another
classroom. It's a new room for the
secretarial course, located just opposite the Den. It is equipped with
new typewriters, a comptometer,
newly polished tables and chairs,
and a bulletin board. It too has received a new coat of paint.
The Second Floor, Fine Arts, has
a new room also. The boarders'
smoking room has been moved
from the Third Floor to a spacious
room on the Second Floor.
Further improvements on the
campus are forthcoming. A wing
is to be built over the auditorium
and is going to have modern, private rooms for boarders.
Fontbonne's changing - and in
doing so keeping up-to-date in every detail.

Chris Crecilius
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Processing to the orchestra
music of Hal Kemps, queens and
maids alike represented in the
Saint Louis University Conclave
Prom made their regal entrance
under the university's traditional
navy blue and white canopy on
the evening of February 21 . Besides dancing and socializing',
the students eagerly awaited the
identity of the newly chosen
queen for 1938, which was con-'
cealed until the night of the prom.
Trailing the promenade, was
the retiring queen, Fontbonne
senior class president , Kay
McDonough, daughter of Mrs.
Patrick McDonough, and her
escort Mark T. Martin Jr., president of the student conclave of
St. Louis University. Led by the
Fontbonne maids from her retiring court, Kay made her last regal entrance before retiring the
crown to her successor, Miriam
Printy, a junior representing the
School of Medicine division in
the School of Education and
Social Sciences.
The SI. Loui s University
Prom crowns a Queen of Love
and Beauty from among maids
who represent ten sc hools of
the University, Arts and Sciences,
Commerce and Finance, Day and
Night, Law, Medicine, Dentistry,
Social Sciences, and Education,
and the local corporate colleges,
Maryville, Webster, and Fontbonne. In December, under the
s upervi s ion of the conclave
representative from the School
of Dentistry, seniors from the
Universit y held e lections for
the representatives. Acting as
the highest student governing
body, conclave selected one maid
to be crowned queen.

Following in the tradition of the
past seven years, seniors from
Fontbonne assembled at a special
meeting called for the sole purpose
of electing a member of the junior
class as prom maid. Seniors chose
Mary Margaret Shackelford,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . N.P.
Shackelford , to represent Fontbonne. Mary Margaret is treasurer

Rosemary Walsh, Mary Margaret
Shakelford, Virginia Shamleifer.
of the junior class and belongs to
the Spiritual Council and Footlights
Club. From the Commerce and Finance Night School chosen as maid
was senior Virginia Shamleffer,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron
Sharnleffer. Virginia is president of
the Press Club and secretary-treasurer of the Student Association, who
in June will receive her degree of
Bachelor of Science in Biology. On
behalf of the Commerce and Finance Day School, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William P. Walsh, Rosemary Walsh, a Sociology Major and
member of the French and international Clubs was selected.
Among the other participants
was Ruth Coy, Maryville senior,
who was chosen to represent her
college. Senior Ruth Savage represented Webster College. Representing the College of Arts and Sciences
was Maryville junior, Mary Elizabeth O'Neal. From the School of

Education and Social Sciences,
Frances Delmore, senior was selected for the education division.
Suzanne Hearst, senior, in the
School of Education and Social
Sciences, represented the sci- ,:
ences division. Marion Burke ':
Gilzer, a junior in the School of ,
Education and Social Sciences, .
was selected to represent the ,'.
School of Denti stry. Ro sa lie '
Rbedemeyer, senior, was chosen .
from the School of Law. Repre- senting the division of the School 0
of Nursing, was E l izabeth
Schiller, senior in the University ,
unit of the School of Nursi ng.
As in years past, Fonbonne .'
was again well represented by
the three students chosen to par- 'i
ticipate in the Love and Beauty ,'
court. Since 1926, Fontbonne has "
retired seven queens, Kay being r
the last to date to possess the title. .
The maids from her court were, c
Fontbonne's representative Mary '.
Lou Sackbauer, '38, Dorothy ,.
Morse,A.B. '37, from the School ,
of Medicine, and from the School L
of Arts and Sciences, Mercedes '"
Lyons '34. Former Fontbonne '_
queens include the 1926 queen .;
Bernice Simp son , A.B. ' 28 , _,
Agnes Collins, A.B . '29, the ."
1928 queen , the 1930 queen , ,:
Julia Maloney, A.B. '3 1, queen ..;
of 1933 Mary Evelyn McKenna,
A.B. '34, the 1934 queen Ellen
Finney A.B. ' 35, and Virginia
O' Hearn, A.B. '36, the queen of
1936.
Marking the height ofthe so- ,:
cial season at the Unjversity and
corporate colleges, the prom, a :'
long awaited event was an el- .
egant evening which will prove
long remembered in the hearts of
the participants and attendants. ::
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FONT DEDICATED
TO WOMEN AUTHORS
OF ST. LOUIS
St. Louis authors Inez Specking,
Sara Teasdale, and Lucille Borden
now have their names typed on yet
another printed page, only this time
the pages are that of the 1934 Font
yearbook. The student body dedicated their yearbook to these three
successful women, citing their heritage as well as their accomplishments, and honoring them not only
as authors but also as St. Louisans.
Inez Specking can be related most
centrally to Fontbonne. She wrote
a trilogy, called the "Martha Jane"
series, two of which have
Fontbonne College as their serling.
Scenes taken from the first book of
Miss Specking's trilogy, Martha
Jane at College, show how the
campus was arranged in 1926. In
these passages, two students, Peg
and Martha, are escorted on a tour
of the Fontbonne campus.
Located at the intersection of
Wydown and Pennsylvania Avenues, "the building was certainly
not finished. Heaps of brick and
lumber lay about;" the "great space"
in front that would eventually become "a smooth green lawn," was
"merely a clay field, ploughed and
furrowed in every direction." Miss
Specking writes of the "spacious
and imposing" buildings and shows
the surrounding area to be "open
and beautiful." The college "faced
north toward the Washington University Campus, and this great open
campus space made me feel that I
was out in the country ..." Ryan
Hall was "where we'd room if we
were boarders. The chapel is "just
back off the main entrance; the offices along the corridor which runs
east and west, the library in the upper regions; the kitchens, the cafeteria, and the dining room in the
basement .. ."
The building to the left was the
Fine Arts Building; the Building to
the right was Science Hall . The library was "a light, cheerful room
facing the Washington University
Campus. There were comfortable
chairs and tables, reading lamps,
open shelves." The college girls '
sleeping quarters "were small but .

comfortable . .. [with aJ bathroom
between." Leading up to the gym
were "archways" of "open space."
There was even "a gallery for the
onlookers" and a " pool," as well as
"an auditorium upstairs." Besides
being a talented writer, Inez Specking knew four languages by age
eleven: English, German, Latin, and
Spanish. She attended Kirkwood
High School, then went on to Har-

Inez Specking, authoress of
Martha Ja"e al College.
ris Teacher 's College and Colorado
University to obtain her Bachelor'S
degree. Miss Specking continued
her education at Stanford University to acquire a Master of Arts in
English. She attended Washington
University and won an honorary
fellowship, thereafter spending six
months at Oxford University, engaging in research for her doctorate. Miss Specking completed her
education at St. Louis University,
procuring a degree of Doctor of
Philosophy in English and General
Literature. Miss Specking has published ten books of fiction, including What Else Is There and Missy,
the former of which takes place in
the area of St. Louis' very own
Creve Coeur Lake. Currently, she
is editing a text series sponsored by
Joseph Husslei n, S.1., of the School
of Sociology at St. Louis University, as well as publishing a magazine. It will surface shortly after the
start of the next semester.
Sara Teasdale is a truly distinguished poet. Her ancestors on both
her paternal and maternal sides
fought in the American Revolution.
Her ancestor Major Simon Willard
founded Concord, Massachusetts.
Although schooled at home for
quite so me time because of frail
heath, illness did not prevent her

d

from attending Hosmer Hall, While
.. '
she was involved in a literary group
calJed "the Potters." Her first PUQli shed work, " Guenevere," ap'peared in 1907 in the Mirror, ai),d
Sonnets to Duse and Other Poem's
was produced, before her poel1}s
began to appear in magazi nes such
as Harper's, Scribner's, and The
Century. Miss Teasdale then published Rivers to the Sea aild Love
Songs , the latter of whi ch was
awarded the Columbia University
Poetry Society of America Prize for
the best book of poems in 1917.
Flame and Shadow , Dark of
the Moon, Stars Tonight, and
Rainbow'S Gold, a children's anthology, comprised her later
works. She passed away in January
of 1933.
Lucille Borden is one ·of the
most renowned Catholic writers of
the time. Her English ancestors furthered the colonization of the James
Ri ver. She has great historical ties
to St. Louis also, for her greatgrandfather was Pierre Liquest de
Laclede, who he lped found St.
Louis in 1764. Mrs. Borden was
educated at the convent of Madames of the Sacred Heart, at
Maryville. Mrs. Borden's Catholic
writings are popular among people
everywhere, both Catholic and nonCatholic. Her latest novel is entitl"d~_
Sing to the Sun. She has also w - ~->:
ten The Gates of Olivet, Th. ",
••
Candlestick Makers, Gentlem\O!:
Riches, From Out Magdala,
Silver Trumpets Calling.
;.~"
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Rachel E. McMulleQ';
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THE ADVENTURES
of

MARTHA JANE
AT FONTBONNE
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COMMENTARY
FONTBONNE TO FEATURE
FAMOUS FROCK
s,

,.

Trend-setting couture in response to Pontiff
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Fontbonne ladies will soon be
seen flitting gaily about campus
bedecked in the latest of uniform
fashion, Described by some as

cuffs along with sleeves and neck
that will fall well withiJl the requirements laid down by Pope Pius XL
Fontbonne's adoption of a
"darling," and "u1tra-smart,"
uniform has anracted favorable
the new frock is being
notice nationally. The National
adopted as an immediate result
Catholic Welfare Conference
of Our Holy Father's critiNews Sheet for release Nocism of woman's apparel
vember 21 to its ninety submade some months ago.
scribing Catholic papers
Heralded with enthusiconveys the following
asm at the student assembly,
infonnation: "St. Louis,
the model uniform was asNovember 18, 1927:
~ented to almost immediConforming to the desires
ately upon its exhibition.
of the Holy Father for a more
Besides its fashionableness ,
modest style of dre ss for
It is hoped the uniform will
women, Fontbonne College
foster a sense of community
has adopted a uniform."
at the college, The FontOrders for the new frock
bonne model is being
are being placed at the curprepared in three colors
rent tim e, although the
to match the individual
wearing of the new uniform
type, brown for the blonde,
will not become compulsory
maroon for the brunette,
until the occasion of the New
:a nd navy blue for the
Year. Thi s co mes, coincidentall y, at a time of year
,neutral type. Of heavy flat
crepe, it is being fashwhen nature's bitter chill
,:ioned with a tucked skirt The Fontbonne Frock exacts its toll on even the
'reasonably full and of
most stout-hearted young
,:moderate length. The top of the uni- ladies. The heavy crepe will offer
form will be adorned with a stitched some measure of standardized warmth.
Sue Ebenreck
,'belt and detachable collars and

n

GUEST WRITER
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Thank you for inviting me to write a guest editorial for The Good
Fountain. My contribution takes the form of a letter to you in the hope
'that someone will read it. Nobody reads guest editorials but a lot of people
,like to read other people's mail.
, My subject for today is: HOW TO GET A MAN AND MAKE HIM
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'LIKE IT.
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Does Weight
Affect Marriage
Happiness?
A recent study asked the question, " Does weight affect married
happiness?" The conclusion for
men is a definite "no." Women, on
the other hand, agree that weight
does affect married happiness.
According to many women, the
more slender a woman is, the better she will adjust to her marriage.
It has been proposed that a weight
of 15 pounds or more underweight
is the best possible, whereas 15

pounds or more overweight is poor.
The reasons for these assumptions are ample. A girl with a firm
figure is usually more attractive.
She is also happier because she can
wear all the latest sty les of clothing

and so compete with other women,
her rivals. A girl who is of the right
weight for her age and height, as
well as her body structure will also
be healthier.
The overweight woman is usually sluggish and anxious. Herovereating habits are due to anxiety and
worry, or to a disturbance of emotion . Her anxiety wi1l cause her
husband to be irritated.
When asked what he thought of
the statement, Father Galus said he
believes tha~ "Girls, as well as men,
are blessed with good appetites. , .
I would hardly venture to say that
overeating is usually caused due to
anxiety, worrying. etc."
This concludes that we girls can
go one of two ways. We can eat as
much as we want, because we have
healthy appetites, or we can strive
to be 15 pounds underweight and
so have a happier marriage,
Any ideas on which one to
choose?
Rachel E. McMullen

Now I know doggone well that this is a subject which will interest just
about everybody at Fontbonne. For the few scholars who care more for
,serious stuff, I am endorsing copies of my latest scientific work, "Why in
the World is a Grapefruit Called a Grapefruit?" I did considerable research on this topic because my wife wanted to know why, and my wife
is not one to take " HUH?" for an answer.
The important part of my subject, " How to Get a Man and Make Him
Like I~" is the lasr part- How To Make Him Like It. Much has been
The time honored utteran ce
written on How to Get a Man. This is like writing on "How to Light tbe
that
"children should be seen and
Fuse on an Atomic Bomb" and forgetting to tell the reader to run ,
There is DO future, except in Reno, for a girl who gets a man without not heard," ought to take on wider
proportions for the Fontbonne fammaking sure that she makes him like it.
ily of young ladies. Not to imply
Now, then, here's how:
I. Know and love the man for what he is and not for what you hope that Fontbonne srudents are chilhe will be. Don ' t ever expect him to change anything but his socks. dren , quite the contrary; nonethe2, Know how to darn socks.
less, after a due amount of consid3. Serve good food, not food that's "good for him."
erati on, one would be forced to
4 . Tell him you love him because of his character but of course you
admit " that sins of the tongue are
wouldn't have married him if he weren' t so good looking. (This
primarily the property of women."
is sure-fIre.)
Thus, an arg ument could be as5. Know how to fIre a furnace .
se mbled in which the phrase
6. Love children, even when you wonder why you should.
7. Be thrifty but dress like a million dollars. (This is impossible but becomes expanded to include,
" women and children should be
it's important.)
8. Don' t question his judgement. He might decide he made a misseen and not heard."
take in marrying you.
As Fontbonne is blessed with
9. Remember that silence is golden, even in times of inflation ,
the patronage of St. Joseph, his life
10, Say your prayers.
should render unto us an exemplary
Oops, I'd almost forgotten. How To Get a Man? It 's as easy as this.
portrayal of the merit of silence,
(Select one:)
for, " in all the story of the gospel
I. Look like Hedy Lamarr.
there is not one word of Joseph's
2, Make him wear smoked glasses and TELL him you look like
quoted."
The gentle and unselfish
Hedy Lamarr.
Joseph
humbly
devoted his lifelong
3. Anract that man of your life with a dazzling smile, Beam him
e xistence to acts of necessity on
an "oh-you ' re-so-clever" look as you hang on 'his e very word.
Love life with a zest and he' ll want to spend the rest of his life
behalf of our Most Holy Mother
loving you,
and OUf Di vine Savior, having ab4. Look like Hedy Lamarr.
solutely no occasion for idle decla5. Try Globe-Democrat want ads.
Chris Crecilius rations. The appropriateness of the
selection of a male as the patron of
a women's college, though seeming quite contradictory at the onset
especially since womanly qualities
regularly embody a penchant toward these "sins of the tongue,"
should promote in women a sense
of serenity and reinforce the intrinsic value of the un spoken word, A
life of peaceful contemplation and
service to one's fellow man is exemplified in the life of St. Joseph,
our patron. His quiet strength and
silent leadership provide bulwarks
against the willful e xcesses to
which the bantering of the organs
Dormitory living call be great full. A letter from afar brillgs news of lIote. of speech can lead.
And so, hereafter, let it be said
FABRlCS FOR ALL WEAR
that "nothing marks a woman of
100% Wool s
Pure Silks
Deluxe Rayons
character so decidedly ,as her conQuality Cottons
Imported Linens
trol of her tongue; nothing is more
All attractively priced
lovable thari a sweetly spoken
woman. Could a school under the
)t5
C Entral
Nonh
patronage of St. Joseph do more
6 .HO
tOth
than train its students to this ideal?"
Esublisnt d 1895
Sue Ebenreck
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FONTBONNE FEATURES PLENTY
OF ADVICE FOR THE CLOTHES-LORN
If you walk into a room and
feel the roaming eye of a fellow
student assessing your attire, no
need to fret, because freshmen revealed in a recent poll that among
the many talented individual s
Fontbonne boasts, among us are
fashion oriented individuals wan dering around campus eager to
offer their expertise to those in
need of fashion assistance, These
freshman fashion authorities were
asked to compile a list of the apparel they believe are necessary to
complete a college girl 's wardrobe
in the categories of school, dates,
and formal wear. On you next
shopping trip, if you dream about
halting conversations because of
your fashion , you may consider
purchasing the items deemed necessary for the ideal wardrobe by
those with an eye for style,
To complete one' s school
wardrobe, pollees decided that for
fall , essentials include the basics,
as in sweaters and skirts, blouses,
jackets, pinafores, a tailored wool
dress, and a reversible and tailored
coat. Such staples prove adaptable
to many occasions. Although extras, the girls consider the following acce ss orie s necess ary to
complement the basics: scarves, a
sport hat, knee socks and anklets,
costume jewelry, gloves, purses
and mittens, and in the way of
footwear, saddles, spectators, or
brogues. For dates, they suggest
one posess among her articles of
clothing the always timely basic
black dress, a pastel wool suit, a
velvet skirt and dres sy blouse, or
a costume suit to wear for such an
occasion. Impressed will he be if
to accompany the outfit, you are
also sporting a dress hat, a lavish
coat, high heeled shoes, gloves,
and jewelry or toting a daint y
purse. Formal occasions, in their

opinion, call for dresses in either
velvet, net, taffeta, or satin . An
evening bag, slippers, and a wrapcoat, cape, shawl , along with a
clubby accent- complete the ensemble nicely and help achieve the
desired elegance.
In comparison, the freshmen
with fashion in mind, designed the
ideal wardrobe for the college boy
in a second poll . Items on a more
specific list of the ideal include jewelry, five esquire collars, a camel
hair fine tip jacket, and five pair of
loud whoopee socks. For school,
though , the average wardrobe
should consist of five pairs of odd
slacks, oxford shirts, camel hair and
Shetland sweaters, argyle and cable
stitch socks, dark brown oxfords
or brogues, a brown Dobbs pork
pie, and a Gabardine raincoat. For
dates, the gentlemen should own a
black or midnight blue tux, three
suits, oxford cloth white shirts, ties,
and silk dress socks.
The wardrobe designed to see
young ladies successfull y through
numerous occasions that demand
the latest fashion and help avoid the
dreaded question, "What should I
wear," is estimated at a modest
quote of $129 by one student, sure
to be daddy's princess, and by another who believes that a quote of
$624 is more accurate. Regarding
the young man's wardrobe, figures
ranged from $200-$500 in an attempt to estimate the cost, proving
that a father pays more for his
daughter 's c lothes than for his
son's. When considering a wardrobe, the most important consideration is the financial angle, or
affordability, but tho se whose
father 's onl y words to the saleswoman are, " charge it, please,"
hardly need be concerned wirh such
trivial details.
Gina Cuccio

st. Joseph: "The Silent Saint"

Who says a girl can '[ be stylish and wann ? F01llbonne women enjoy a
sliowball fighr.

SUIIIIY

Fall and Winter Fashion to Feature
All That Glitters and Color Besides
This fall and winter, as you
prepare for the upcoming formal
season of Sunday luncheons, Saturday s at the country club, and
Friday dances, your clothes should
keep up with your busy life. The
cooler seasons will bring with them
new styles of decoration for your
dresses, as well as new jewelry.
Sequins, Sequins, Sequins.
Yes, it appears that sequins will
be taking over thi s fall and winter.
The besr part about the new sequin .
fad is that they allow women to
look fancy without asking for much
work, The sequins aren ' t like jewelry, but sparkle and shine just
like a glittering di a mo nd rin g.
Sequins will be worn on every
article o f clothing imaginable .
Dresses, gloves, shoes, and hats
will all include sequins in their
materials. The secret to having a
successful sequined wardrobe is
not to mix colors. If you can keep
the sequins the same color of the
material, you will definitely grab
that boy's artention instead of confusing him with a rainbow of sequined colors all on the same dress.
Jewelry. The newest in jewelry
isn't being worn on your finger,
around your neck, or on your ears.
This winter the jewelry will be
displayed directly on your clothing.
Especially in hats, but in other articles of clothing as well, jewelry
is being implanted into the mate-

rial . This is very similar to the sequined look but glimmers a little
less and appears a bit more sophisticated. Many hats have been designed with one large simulated
gem on the front, usually a emerald or sapphire look-a-like. Whatever the jewel, the simulated look
is a necessity to have in your closet
this winter.
Colors. This fall and winter
th e re will al so be several new
options for colors in your clothes,
If you want to have the elegance and
dramatic effect of straight black, but
don ' t necessarily look good with
all black, try midnight blue instead.
Midnight blue offers the dark contrast with lighter colors as well as
the elegance of black without being quite as drastic. Also Cherbourg
blue will be another option for your
wardrobe. Cherbourg is much more
regal than the midnight blue and
isn' t as useful if you' re looking for
a substitute for black. However, it
doe s offer a nice fall transition
before getting into the darker
browns and blacks of winter.
With these new colors and decorarions in the fall and winter fashions, the clothes sbould be much
more attrac tive and draw more
attention than the typically dark and
blunted colors and textures of
winters past. They' Uhelp you to look
bener and make you feel better, too.
Chris Crecelius
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SPORTS

HORSE SHOW MARKS END
OF 22 YEAR TRADITION

Basketball re-institutes intercollegiate competition
Last college to college contest 1926
Fontbonne loses opener to Webster: 27-18

EQUESTRIAN ISM PART OF SCHOOL LIFE SINCE 1920s
Fontbonne and St. Joseph sponsors since 1933

Von Hoffman stars in Knock Down and Out
The 22"' annual , and final,
Fontbonne Horse Show, sponsored
by the Fontbonne - S isters of St.
Joseph Horse Show Association,
took place on Apri l 28, 29, and
30 at Misso uri Stables Arena,
showcasing splendid perfomlances
by some of the sc hool 's finest
riders. The horse show was organized by the Father' s Club of
Fontbonne College and SI. Joseph's
Academy. Participants included
Fontbonne students, identified by
their gold coats, SI. Joseph's Acad-

emy students, wearing green coats,
and professional riders from the
Midwest.
On Friday the 29" , Carol Von
Hoffman , a junior at the college
who has been riding horse back
since the age of three, won first and
second prize in the C lass No.8
Knock Down and Out co mpetition,
awarded to the rider clearing the
most obstacles withou t a knockdown or refusal. Aboard Scotch
High, a golden-brown mare, Von
Hoffman recorded the highest leap
of the compelition, Jour feet, ten
inches.
Von Hoffman a lso won the
second place red ribbon , in the same
competition while riding Grey
Hackel. Defeating professional
riders Joan Hilmer, Mary Mosby,
and Bill Hall , Von Hoffman received the Hoppe trophy for he r
superior performance.
Barbara Kadlec, a student at
SI. Joseph 's Academy who p lans
to enroll at Fontbonne in the fall
of 1958, and her brot her Tommy;
rode in the C lass No. 6 Pleasure
Horse contest, vying for the trophy
donated by Dr. and Mrs. John N.
Klinger. The Pleasure Horse competition feature s amateu r riders

whose horses walk, canter, and trot.
Judging was based upon the manners and performance of the horse,
as we ll as the suit abi lity of th e
horses to their riders. Kadlec placed
fourt h in the competition, rid ing
Gingersnap , whi le her brother
Tommy, atop Indian Summer, did

Horse show program-- J955
not place. The judges for the show
thi s year were Mrs. Charles
Crabtree of Louisville, Kentucky,
for the Equitation and Saddle
Horses, and Col. R. B. Allison of
Scot! Air Force Base, Illinois, for
Hunters and Jumpers. Horse show
C hairperson Richard Kuehne appointed himself to the Ring Committee and presided with Mr. Fred
Anheuser, Mr. Fred Salamon, Jr.,
and Mr. Robert F. Mitchell.
At the show 's midpoint, the audience greeted the world-famous
Lipizzaner Stallions with great
enthusiasm as the beautiful snowwhite or gray horses pranced,
bowed, and strode figure-eights,
in their traditional, spectacular
display.
Thi s was the final year
Fo ntbollne will participate in the
horse show. St. Joseph's Academy
will be leaving the Fontbonne
campus and relocating on SoUth
Lindbergh. Next seaso n 's horse
show director, and Fontbonne alum,
Rosemary Wellington, said that
although participation of Fontbonne
students in the shows has declined,
SI. Joseph 's Academy students'
interest is approaching a peak, thus
the horse shows will continue at
the High Trails Stable in Eureka,
Missouri under the sponsorship of
SI. Joseph 's Academy.

This basketball season, opening with a home game against
Webster College on February 13,
marks Fontbonne's first intercollegiate competition in eleven
years. The last basketball game in
1926 was also against Webster:
This season a varsity team was created especially for the round-robin
competition against Maryville and '
Webster Colleges.
The preliminary team prepared
for the season with an extensive
trairting program designed by Miss
Charlotte Lowther, new basketball
coach and head of the department
of physical education. Miss
Lowther was recruited by a group
of girls who played basketball on
Thursday evenings.
Students, acting as spectators
during practices, have identified
the tearn's finer qualities. The first
game against Webster showcased
the squad's generous athletic talent. The teams were evenly
matched, until the middle of the
last quarter, when Webster cut
loose with a rally which won the
victory for them in the last remaining minutes of play. According to
women's rules, in effect for these
competitions, only forwards were
allowed to score points.
An overflow of spectators oc-

'FLOWER' BOWLING ~
'41-42 SEASON .•
•
ROLLS TO CLOSE ;
.

cupied all available seats and
jammed many doorways to witness the contest. Two cheerleaders appointed for the garne, Marie
Morton and Charlotte Hucke. persuaded students to unify in a
group, and after using their own
arrangement of cheers to rouse the
crowd to their feet, the purple and
gold team received genuine support.
One student, struck by the
number of onlookers, said, "Apparently, the long desired intercollegiate competition is meeting
with staunch approval."
The schedule for the rest of the
season is as follows:
Fontbonne at Webster, March 13: 8 p.m.
Maryville at Fontbonne, Feb. 27: 8 p.m.
Maryville at Fontbonne, March 6; 8 p.m.
Fontbonne at Maryville, March 10; 8 p.m.
Fontbonne at Webster, March 13; 8 p.m.

Charlotte Hucke, President of
FAA, which is the team's sponsor,
said that no admission will be
charged for the remainder of the
season, and, following the games,
refreshments will continue to be
served in the cafeteria for the two
tearns. The members of FAA urge
students to continue rallying the
new squad to victory by attending
games this season.

Christy Callanan

.

The Fontbonne Flower Bowlingleague has rolled to the denouement
of its inaugural season with th er
team of Miss Patty Cratty, captain,
Miss Gloria Sieking, Miss Yvonne.
Pascal, Miss Letta May Hummel;
and Mi ss Gwynette C . Willis
emerging victorious. The Fontbonnl
College Athletic A ssoc iation
awarded a championship, loving:
cup to the winning team with each«'
player's name engraved upon it, and;
bowling pins to each indi vid ual of'
the team.
Other notable players who pro-.
vided superlati ve performances'
were Miss Doroth y Daniels for
highest score in a single game, 223;
Miss Agnes Menges for the highest season average, 120; and Miss
Jane Callahan for hi ghes t three
game series, 511.
The Flower Bowling league was
established at Fontbonne to accommodate the bowling boom among
America's young persons that has
occurred over the past few years.
Miss Willis, director of physical
education at the college, is the
supervisor of the eight team league
consisting of forty girls from the
college. Miss Callahan is president,
Miss Menges, vice president. and
Mis s Sieking . secretary, of the
league.
The girls bowled at the Esquire
Bowling Alleys, 6712 Clayton Rd.,
weekJy on Wednesday afternoons
for twenty weeks. Eight lanes are
de signated for the Fontbonne
Flower Bowling league.

Dan Stiffler
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Interested in Candid Photography?
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MISSOURI RIDING ST~BLES, INC.
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DAYS

1 FULL WEEK IN NASSAU
(Including Hotel and Brea kfast )

6

OA YS ABOARD

SHIP

Via the 2:\, 5'OO-tun crui~ing Utn caMria,
from New Yu rk eve ry Saturday, May
6 to Dec. I) .

CRUISE-TOUR
TO NASSAU

$85

UP

Only $6.50
a Day

A 6 DAY CRUISE COSTS ONLY $55 UP
Visit the New York World' " Fair .. then tah a lancastria
Cruise to N assau to complete your vClcation enjoy ment .
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TRAVEL AGENT CUNARD WHITE STAR
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St. Louis, MO 63105-3098
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To Order
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